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I was reading an article not too long ago in United

David B. Marteney L-65075
Snark of the Universe

Airline's "Mainliner" magazine about what the
house ofthe future would be like.

There was a kt in it about energy conservation
and-much to my delight-about how much wood
there would be, since wood is renewable and we
need to economize on non-renewable materials.

Then I encountered a sentence that said, 'Of

You, the members of Hoo-Hoo International, are very
fortunate to have an outstandingly well qualified Supreme
Nine member representing you.

that I believed in cutting down trees and he didn't.
That kind of stuff is unanswerable. Maybe you
can handle it. I just stand there with my mouth open.

Executive Office
1416 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062
(617) 762-6162

Name & insignia regstered
Us patent office.
Second Class Postage Paid at Norwood.
Mass. and at additional mailing offices

Subscription $200 per year
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there are bound to be a few who will disagree with some of

the decisions made on your behalf by the thirteen people
comprising your Board of Directors. Still, at your International Convention, you and your delegates will have
the opportunity and privilege of participation in the final

You forget about all the articles that explain why
redwood should be used. You forget that most peopie do understand why housing is in trouble, and
you forget that most people realize that there might

be a toilet paper shortage if you didn't cut trees

decision-making process of our great fraternal order.

Remember, your elected representatives can do what
you expect him to do only to the extent that you tell him
what it is you want him to do. Tell him what changes you
think would improve Hoo-Hoo. Tell him what you would
like to see Hoo-Hoo International do or not do. It is not
likely that your good ideas will be considered unless you
share them.
It is very impressive to observe your elected representa-

tives at work at a Board of Directors meeting. They really
get with it...and for hours at a time. When one considers
that they are really volunteer help, generously contributing much in time and money, (the stipend from Hoo-Hoo
International doesn't go very far), it is even more impressive. These men are truly dedicatea to the proper care and
feeding of our great fraternal order. The only thanks they

get is the satisfaction of knowing they have given their
best effort to help a friend. You're that friend. Why not
thank them?

Multiple use, so far as the public was concerned,
meant you could make lumber, plywood and paper
out ofthe same log.

Tolerance and intolerance had something to do

with arguments in Mississippi and Birmingham.

I'm compressing a lot of events into a few words
here, but it boiled down to this: we knew for a fact
we weren't getting anywhere with Congress or with
the public, but it took a series of opinion surveys
for us to find out why.

At that point, the whole industry got together

in a communications program that seems to be making it easier to talk sensibly to all of the groups we

understandings by a long shot, but we've made a

course, the conversion of these people to the gospel
of good forestry.

Now we have not straightened out all of our mis-

lot of progress.

Originally, some groups that we called filters

were a big problem: newsmen, teachers, public officials and others in public life all filter information

that goes to the public, to sthdents and to readers
of publications or listeners or viewers to the broad-

a lot of people on newspapers or in public office
didn't know what they were talking about.
Then we found out that they didn't know what
we were talking about because we weren't making
much effort to explain ourselves.
We found tut that people tend to be skeptical,

cast media.

but not unreasonable.
We also found out that they were pretty impressed
with foresters, that they approved of people who

tour in 1974 and followed it up with much extensive

planted trees, but they weren't sure what all that
had to do with them.

LOG & TALLY

hensible to the public.

supply.

More than that, we were pretty well con''inced that

s

People believed that nearly all of the forest was

in the west.

have to deal with. The objective of all this is, of

was how the whole world felt and talked.

.

People believed that industry owned most of the

forest.

down. In fact a recent Mainliner article did discuss
the possibility of wood shortages in the next 25 years
unless steps are taken to ensure an adequate wood

Three or four years ago if somebody obnoxious
started making flat statements about clearcutting
or usin hot words like raping the forest or saying
something about a ton of old newspapers saving 17
trees, we in the forest industry assumed that that

e

People believed we were running out of timber

and forest.

tional park and a national forest. Nobody really
knew what wilderness meant. Words and phrases
like "allowable cut," "sustained yield," "climax
forest" and even "clearcutting" were incompre-

Longer ago-maybe three years-I had someone
tell me that the basic difference between us was

Among nearly 9000 members from around the world,

What did people know about us, in the forest industry, in general?

statement.

we doing about it.

interests are ever being placed first in the delibera-

tions of your elected representatives.

Executive Secretary
Cliff Cunningham 71880
Editor
Lois Neilson

A

When we tried to explain the truth, we found that
almost nobody knew the difference between a na-

A few months ago, in Texas, I was interviewed
by a radio station. A young man with a tape recorder told me that people in the Beaumont area
couldn't get houses because lumber prices were so
high, that the reason they were high was because
companie had overcut their land, and what were

A Thankless Job?

Order of Lumbermen.

.

course, redwood

hould never be used, under any
circumstances." No explanation. Just the flat

Your

.

American Forest Institute

the

.
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By George C. Cheek.
Executive Vice President,

desk
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In the last couple of years several hundred newsmen have been taken on forest tours. They've seen
what we are talking about and we're beginning, all
over the country, to get a better press.

For example, Sterling Slappey, a senior editor of
Nation's Business attended an AFI western press

interviewing and research. The result was a very
Cont. onpage6

CONVENTION REGISTRATION

CONVENTION PROGRAM
September 14-17, 1975
Vancouver, British Columbia

Monday Sept. 15, 1975
8:59 A.M.

Opening ofGeneral Sessions
Invocation
Presentation of Colors
Welcome

9:29 AM. Business Sessions
Discussion of Proposed By-Law Changes.

9:59 AM. Coffee Break
10:29 AM. Business Session

Club Operations Seminar
Wednesday Sept. 17, 1975
11:59 AM. The Ladies will join us for cocktails and
luncheon.
Afternoon business Sessions
2:29 P.M . Report of Nomination Committee & Elections

Presentations
Noon Luncheon, cocktails will be hosted by

VANCOUVER, B.C.
"CANADA 'S EVERGREEN PLAYGROUND"
CONVENTION HOTEL WILL BE THE
MA GNIFICENT BA YSHORE INNThere are many things that make the Bayshora Inn one of the world's great hotels. . .The warm friendly welcome of The Beefeater at the door. The vast panorama of one of the world's most beautiful harbours. The long.
groen sweep of 1000-acre Stanley Park just a few minutes away. The lush gardens that lead you to inviting sundecks and pools that overlook a forest of spars. The marina where you can charter a boat or plane. World-famous
Trader Vics where you can dine in a Polynesian longhouso. The Marine Lounge where 'marinors" gather for
luncheon or an after-five rendezvous. The Terrace Grill with its good food and pleasant outlook...and The Bayside Room where the night life comes alive with continuous entertainment. The arcade of delightful shops that
cater to your every need. A free, chauffeur-driven Cadillac to uptown shops and theatres. Free parking any time

Coffee Break

Secretary/Treasurer
Executive Secretary
11:59A.M.

I

8:59 A.M. Business Session
Committee report except nominating Committee
included.
Future Conventions
Wood Promotion

Vote on Proposed By.Law Changes
Officers Reports - Chairman
President
Vice-President

11:39 A.M.

.

Wednesday Sept. 17, 1975

Sunday Sept. 14, 1975
12:00 Registration at Bayshore Inn.
Icebreaker Cocktail Party and Dinner
commencing at 6:00 P.M . at the Bayshore Inn.

SEPTEMBER 1 4 -i 7', 1 9 75

of day or night. Color TV. ..individually furnished suites with private balconies and one or two bedrooms. . spacious rooms...and impeccable service. Whatever you need...you'll find it here at The Bayshore Inn where the
city meets the sea.
Below is a Registration Form and Rate Schedule of The Bayshore Inn. Please clip-fill in and mail soon To:

2:59P.M. Concat
3:59 P.M. Embalming of Snark
Wednesday Sept. 17, 1975
Evening

RESERVATION MANAGER
Georgia and Cardero Sta.
The Bayshore Inn
Vancouver, B.C.
V6G 2V4
CANADA

Cocktails, dinner and dancing
will conclude the festivities.

the Past Presidents of the Tacoma Olympia
Hoo-Hoo Club No. 89, followed by lunch with
Guest Speaker.

2: 19 P.M .

Business Session
S-9 Reports (not to exceed 5 min. each)
Appointment to Standing Committees (5 mio)
Redwood Grove Committee Report (45 mm)
Candidates for Office Presentation (Q & A) 45 min

Presentation of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Club #69 who are hosts for the 1976 Hoo-Hoo
Convention.
Monday evening open for your pleasure

Tuesday Sept. 16, 1975
Option Day

Please mark your registration form for golf-

transportation arranged but you must pay
green fees.
Sawmill tour - no charge

Salmon fishing - no charge but we can accommodate only 25 persons so it will have to
be based on the first 25 requests we receive
on your registration arrivals.

Tuesday Sept. 16, 1975
Evening

We have had numerous requests about hotels

other than the Bay Shore Inn, which is the convention headquarters. There are several hotels within
walking distance of the Bay Shore Inn, and we list
them for your information. All rates listed are for
double rooms.

Blue Horizon Motor Hotel
l225Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
Buchan Hotel
1906 1-larot St., Vancouver, B.C.
O'Douls Best Western
1300 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
Denman Place Hotel
1733 Comox St., Vancouver, B.C.
Georgian Towers Hotel
1450 W. Georgian St., Vancouver, B.C.
Sands Travelodge
l755Davme St., Vancouver, B.C.
Sheraton Landmark
l400Robson St., Vancouver, B.C.
Sylvia Hotel
1154 Gilford St., Vancouver, B.C.

Partr,e's 'n travel with United Air Lm$

4.:b

please circle desirea rate. If rate requeSted s not available, nearest rate will be reserved.

$30.00

- ---.-.--.---.

,-'.r,.'on
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DELUXE (TOWER)

Bedroom(1person)33.00- $36.00 $40.00- $46.0 $49.00_$52.00
Bedroom (2persons)41.00-$44.00 $49.00-$55.00 $58,00- $61.00

19.00

22.00

Parlor&Bedroom

70.00- $80.00 $100.00-155.0 125.00-185.00

RESERVATION BLOCK HELD UNlIL AIJ(.iU1 ¿3ra, i

32.00

All rates subject to 5% ProvincIal tax.
Famfly Plan: Children under 18 yearS occupyÌrlg same room as parents . free; rooms will accommodate
charged on both rooms.
3 personS only. If additional room is required, single rates are$8.00
EXTRA bed charge for adult person .....

26.00
25.00

Name -

29.00

..I L y

Date of Arrival

15.00

We have a whale of a show and Dinner out

.

.

planned for a fabulous evening.

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN VANCOUVER SEPTEMBER. 1975
Ladies Program Elsewhere in Log & Tally.
4
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Time

Prov. I State
A.M./P.M. Date of Departure

INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF HOO HOO
SEPTEMBER 14 to 17, 1975
Reservations ars held until 6 P.M. Later arrivals must be covered by deposit or Western International Hotels
credit card 9uarantie.

AUGUST, 1975
I

Address

.

Shasta- Cascade

.Ìr,I'TIT
(I.ft)Roy

Dunbar(1971)

and Ed O'KH.y (1974).

Hoo-Hoo International, a plaque
and monogrammed jacket from
Jim Jones of Jurisdiction VI, and

nual Tn-City meeting on April
18, 1975 at the Blue Gum Lodge
in Willows, California.

Roy Dunbar 60179, a past Supreme Nine Member and current
State Deputy Snark was Chairman of this event which had 92
members in attendance.
Roy was also Master of Ceremonies with the help of Len Putnam L-74489 Rameses 65, Jim
Jones L-72703 Director of Juris-

diction VI, as well as the three
Club Presidents.

California. Attending were various
mill reps, wholesalers, retailers
and Forest Service personnel.
The highlight of the evening was
the "roasting" of Brandy Brande-

year. We all owe a debt of gratitude

to "Brandy" for his faithfulness
to Hoo-Hoo.

Early this year Al started his

Reagan

Al Kerper L-44255 Night. He was

presented with a plaque from

Ken Ludeinann. Our guest speaker was Fred Habinger of the Fargo
Chamber of Commerce. He gave

an illustrated talk on the forth-

TIMES has ever run on the forest products industry.

L could go on with examples of positive industry
stories. The important thing, however, is that more
and more the news media is coming to us for background information or at least to check their facts.
This is not to say that the job is done or that there
won't ever be a negative story but we've come a long
way.

Today, about a third of all the schools in the coun-

try are using our material. The industry, working
with the environmental education directors of 13
western states, has developed a set of curriculum
guides for grades from kindergarten through high

three years with the Red River

resource at all is not disappearing off the face of the

evening-

was funded almost entirely by manufacturers of
paper and solid wood products. This spring, however, some 895 dealers were asked to add their financial support to the program by contributing 5
cents for each thousand dollars of forest products

chasing Agent. From 1945 to 1949

he established for Vaughn Millwork Company a large miliwork
manufacturing plant in Reno,
Nevada and a miliwork assembly
plant in 'Kansas City, Missouri.

sales made d'urin'g 1973.

Response to this request has been heartening as
more and more dealers are doing their part to help
insure a continuing adequate supply of wood build-

In 1949 he became Sales Manager
of Paul Bunyan Lumber Company
of Susanville and Anderson, Cali-

ing materials and paper products to meet future

For a packet of detailed information on the FIC
communications program and why you should be-

come a participant, write me, George C. Cheek,
Executive Vice President, American Forest Institute, 1619 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washing.
ton, D.C. 20036.
LOG & TALLY

On the trip-Bill Harrison, Mike
Webster. Don Lucas and Jerry
Arndt.

Our guest of honor- Brandy'
Brandebsrry.

fornia, and is active in that capacity today. He was President

demands.

the whole forest industry.

Wayne Murphsky seems to be
really enjoying himself.

Lumber Company in charge of
War Production, OPA and Rationing Regulations, and as Pur-

industry.
Until recently the FIC Communications Program

ly, elsewhere.

willing to listen-the energy crisis has helped, and
so has the series of shortages the country is plagued
with. The fact that any resource at all is renewable

Above aro Ron Helmke and Jim

McKillop, enjoying the fun of the

You can hep tell industry's good news story by
participating in the biggest communications program ever sponsored by the entire forest products

school that can be used in those states and, eventualit is a long way from being perfect.
The public is much more interested and much more

Cen-

mess analysts. He then spent

Dealer payments can be stretched over the twoyear, 1975-1976, period and are a tax deductible
expense. Participants are provided with a variety
of materials to help gain public appreciation for

The legislative climate is changing, even though

Fargo-Moorhead

tennial .

lumber cost accountants and bus-

George Cheek

and wrote two of the most favorable stories the

coming

16 years by a national firm of

earth probably is even better news.

ture," in the February 1975 issue ofthat publication.
Then New York TIMES writer Andrew Malcolm
called AFI, contacted a number of industry sources

Vice President, and
Michael Quarve, Secretary/Treasurer.

Neuleib,

The March meeting was brought

Minnesota, he was employed for

is good news. Along with that, the fact that any

comprehensive story, "Midwives For Mother Na-

tion of new officers. They are:
Ken Ludemann, President; Jim

to order by the new President,

and Mike

St. Mary's College of Winona,
The evening was dedicated as

After the minutes were read

and approved, there was an elec-

Jim Lebus discussed the upcoming North Dakota Lumber-

That's Dick Dunbar, Fred Passmore, Bob
Webster.

50th year in lumber, and his 45th
year in Hoo-Hoo. After graduating
in Business Administration at
ALKERPER L-44255.

The February meeting of the
Fargo-Moorhead Club was brought
to order by President Dan Duncan.

man's Convention.

tion.

Cont. from page 3
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The Shasta Cade Club #133
held its annual Burney Bash at
the Veteran's Hall in Burney,,

barry, and the occasion was his
impending retirement later this

a plaque and a set of silver goblets from Shasta Cascade HooHoo Club. He, along with Roy
Dunbar and Gil Hannigan, became members of the famous
Putnam SFPOWTS Club, a
unique and exclusive organiza-

Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club, and
the Oroville Club held their an-

Fargo, !v.D.

Redding, Calif.

Two pest Lumb.rm.n of ths

Shasta Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club,

Club #104

Club #133

Y.ar:

3 Clubs Honor
Kerper L-44255

Fargo- M oorhead

of Shasta-Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club

1968, President of the Reno
Club in 1941 and was active as
State Deputy Snark of both Nevada and California at various
in

I

times. Al was also named Lumberman of the Year in 1969.
Currently he is chairman of the
Hoo-Hoo Memorial Redwood
Grove.
AUGUST, 1975

Ed O'K.11ey,

' Brandy ' Brand.-

berry and Bill Hariison enjoy the
fantastic dinner in Burney, California

Wade Mosby and Bob Smith
look a little reflective on the trip.

Evergreen

Granite State

Detroit

Club #192

Club #107

Club #28

.

n

Manchester, N.H.

Detroit, Mich.

Long Island, N.Y.

The Evergreen Hoo-Hoo Club
#192 now has an active membership of ß2 members, and we meet
monthly We alternate restaurant
locations to make it equitable

Al Blixberg L-24344, holds the
11th oldest and active Hoo-Hoo

number in Hoo-Hoo today and

.

the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28

and Jurisdiction II are very proud

for all members.

Barry

Fornuto (Larkfield Lbr.

to claim him as a member.

Co.) is obviously elated and expresses his emotions about win-

old "Harmonie Hall" in downtown
Detroit, Michigan. He won't
admit to his age, but close friends
place him by comparisons somewhere between 85 and 90+.

fling a bottle of scotch.

Al was initiated in 1909 at the

LMANC Elects
Jerry DeCou III
Jerry DeCou III, 82404, Atasca-

Left to right are Larry Feldman.
Treasurer; Les Allers, President,
and Chuck Greenker, Vice Pros-

Former R.d Sox Pitcher Bill Monbouquette, second from left, who
rosides in Now Boston, N.H., was the featured sp.aker at the Granite
State Hoo-Hoo Club's father and son banquet held in Manchester,
New Hampshire. Talking a little bas.ball with Monbouquette prior
to the dinner is Jay Heroux, 11. (Standing), and James Tibbatts,
8. Also listening in is Emil. Bernard. of Manchester, program chairman of the club and also the club treasurer.

¡dent.

at Bay City, Michigan during the
height of Michigan's great second
cut, Al began his first job as talley-

boy at the mill where his father
worked. He was then promoted
to log scaler and from there to

Dick McGrath & Ed Weeks (may
we see them in Hoo-Hoo heaven)
were responsible for the very successful comeback afterward. They
did a marvelous job.

Al likes to recall some of the

Salesman. As a lumber salesman,
he went the full route.. rough

great "Con-Cats" he has attended

timbers and cants; transported

were low, but spirit was high; the
classic 1955 concat at the Detroit
Convention when the Degree team

lumber, planed, shiplap, beams,
by ship, horse wagon, boatload,

raft and railroad can He even

tried making calls in an automobile, but after two Dodges and one

Nash, went back to using the
railroad and the interban and
later walking and using the busses.
Bob Van Every, Juris II Rep.,

Al making stops to
his company by bus and then
can recall

continuing two miles on foot to
his next stop' Sometimes he'd
get a lift from one of the other
dealers to his next stop (good
way to get to know your competi-

tor ). Al kept this pace up until
his retirement in 1970.

During the Great Depression,

the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club suffered,

...three in particular; the one at
Ed Weeks barn because funds
completely memorized and performed the (Long Form!) with
such gravity and commitment
as togiveita spiritual atmosphere;
and also the initiation he visited
at a certain club who had adjusted
the ceremony rather extremely

but got caught when the wives
of the Hoo.Hoos thought there

should be lady Hoo-Hoos. Well,
the initiation began, but needless

to say, that's all it did. Because
of its primary orientation to the
male of the species, it ended in
an impasse and the question of
women in Hoo-Hoo was not
brought up again for quite awhile!

The Lumber Merchants Association, a non-profit organization

chased his father's one-half interest
of the Hagle-DeCou Lumber Cornpany, one of the largest hardware

and bulding material companies

Northern San Luis Obispo

of retail Lumber and Building

in

Los Altos, California and represents nearly 200 members in the

and re-named the Company the

County. In 1973 he purchased the
remaining one-half of the company

eeting we
plan to have an attorn from the
Long Island Freight Us s Assoc.
to discuss pending legislation as

northern part of the State.
DeCou was born in Atascadero

DeCou Lumber Company.
Among his many and varied business and community related interests are organizations such as the

hidden. He had and has many

it affects the Long Island market.

and John.

joyment of music. He played the
organ at Church for many years
and although he admits his fin-

sure with our regular meetings.
Our Summer outing will be a
"Day at the Beach" with mem-

Our

hl

meetings are well

we usually have
other attracguest speakers,

attended, a

tions. For the Jun

but Al Blixberg and two others,

California.

Material Dealers in Northern
California is headquartered in

AL BLIXBERG L-24344

Born into a lumbering family

dero, California has been elected
President of the Lumber Merchants Association of Northern

JERRY DECOU III, 82404
DeCou began his career in the
retail lumber and building material industry in 1958 when he pur-

While

the

lumber

business

consumed most of Al's life, he
did have another side, somewhat

We sometimes mix some plea-

hobbies, one of which was the en-

several

P.O. Box 520
REDDING, CALIFORNIA, 96001

and August meeting. We also have

a Christmas Party instead of the
December meeting.

private

ORO

PHONE(916) 243-4025

Presently Al attends many of
our local meetings and functions
and we plan on enjoying his corn-

ALL WEST COAST SPECIES

pany for many more.
s LUMBER

e
e
e

MOULDINGS
MILLWORK
LAM BEAMS
e LAM DECKING

Through Hoo-Hoo

A
UNITED
LUMBER
INDUSTRY

Cont. on next page

orth Valley II1I-nI)er Sales, IN(.

bers and families in lieu of a July

gers might not be quite up to it
now, he also played the piano
with many a jazz band. I know
we've enjoyed
sessions.

where he currently resides with
his wife Joyce and four teen-age
children, Janine, Jerry IV, Jeff

s
I
I

Left to right: Al Ginsberg, Joe

e
e
e

TIMBERS
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS
PLYWOOD

DOUG COX
LYLEDILLON
ROY DUNBAR
MIKE LEIGHTON
CHARLIE MOSS
DARRELLMOSS
DAVE SCHALLER
MARION SNEAD
TOM WILSON

76962
75571
L-60179
82860
75578
78452
L-76340
63657
49438

Wagman, and Ken Johnson check-

ing the head-count for the dinner
tab.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
9
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Club 29 plans to be in attendance

at the convention in Vancouver,
B.C., in September and we hope
to meet many of our fellow Hoo-

Chicago
Club #29

Willamette Valley
Club #33

Hoo's.

Chicago, III.

s

Lumber Trade Association mem-

.

Eugene, Oregon

On Wednesday, May 22nd. the

bers joined Club 29 for their 69th
Annual Golf Outing at beautiful
Midwest Country Club, Oak

Willamette Valley Club had a

Brook, Illinois on May 20th.
l-lot and humid weather greeted

Rod and Gun Club. Before the

very well attended crab feed and
trap shoot at the Cottage Grove
actual

our golfers and scores were likewise. Several guests from other
clubs joined us for a great dinner
and meeting. They were Bob Lambert, President, L.T.A. Clyde
President, Architectural
Cole.

quist, Executive Secretary, L.T.A.

Our hard working committee
headed by Roger Hannapel, Golf
Chairman and ably assisted by
Norm Plath and Tom Christianson, did a truly outstanding job
and every guest was sent home

lowed one practice shoot.

quiet.

than moving lumber in today's
market. Trophies were awarded
for ist and 2nd place in both the

Grimm. Al Drendel and Roger
Wampach waiting out a heavy

Company won first place in the
experienced shooter division hit-

¡I

70685 - 1969 - 1970

- ___-r

experienced and inexperienced
divisions. Needless to say, the
free beer was available after the
contest was over.
Chet Wilson of J.H. Baxter

shower.

John Andretich 64729 - 1959 - 1960
64740 - 1960 - 1962
Joe Romano

Iselei looks on.
.

shooting clay pigeons a lot easier

Sitting. left to right. are Bob

Past President Pin":

Chat Wilson is shown getting
one of his 47 pigeons while Art

Some of the members who had
never held a shot gun before found

ting 47 out of 50. John DeMarco.
Jr. won 2nd. In the inexperienced
division first place was won by
Doug Jones and second place was
awarded to Don Toffdahl.
The crab was brought in fresh
from the coast that same day and
was consumed down to the last
morsel by the more than 70 members in attendance.
The program was prepared by
John Huston, Cone Lumber Co..
and John DeMarco, Jr.. Standard Forest Products.

honored with the official "Club

Jim MacKenzie 77108 - 1973 - 1975
Our golf winners were as follows:
Low Gross - Al Drendel
Low Net - Jim Brown

trap shoot competition

Seated at the head tabla are
(L to R) Roger Hannapel. Tom
Christianson and Harley Swan-

with a golfor door prize.
Past Presidents of Club 29 were

Jim Elliott

s-

began, each contestant was al-

,

Woodwork Club, Harley Swan

?4

This is State Deputy Snark Jack
Skriden.

Bob Pollard and Denni. Johnson
in a serious discussion.

Longest Drive - Jim Elliott
Closest to Pin - Larry Larson
Our Grand Prize was won by Chuck
Canson.
The new officers for 1975 - 1976
.

era). Wayne Mertons (back to

camera) and Mike Upton (back-

Gerry Little, Timberlane Lum-

ber. waits his turn.

ground).

More photos next page

liii

R . R . HARPER

P. 0. BOX

88

HAGERSTOWN, MD. 21740

Wholesøte Appalachian and Souihern Hardwoods
Hardwood Dimension and Squares

for Club 29 are as follows:

Phone 301-739-1370

President - Norm Plath
ist Vice Pres. - Tom Christianson

A Genuine

2nd Vice Pres. - Joe Romano, Jr.
Secy. Treas. - Jim MacKenzie

Li..1

John DeMarco (facing cam-

WOOD

Members and guests enjoying
a great dinner.

Attache Case!
New Club 29 President is Norm
Plath.

(Appalachian Red Oak)

DeCou. . . .
Cont. from preceethng page

Bi-County

No Lumberman should be without one!

1976 Convention

Lumber Association

where he is serving his second

term as President: Atascadero
Rotary Club in which he has been
a member since 1957 and served as

Albuquerque,

President of that Club in 1970-71
and two terms on the Clubs Board

New Mexico

of Directors: DeCou was elected to
the Atascadero Federal Credit

Union in 1956 and has served as
President of that organization
since 1966.

Only $17.50 Delv'd in US

Club 29's outgoing President,

Only $18.50 Delv'd in

s

Chat Wilson proudly holds his

trophy for ist place in the mexpenanced shooters division.

Jim Mackenzie. saying a few words.

Canada

A genuine Appalachian Red Oak attache case complete
with leather handle and lock. Simply send your check for
$17.50 to the above address and be the first in your area to
have this novel item . ( Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery, please.)
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Phoenix

North Idaho
Club #155

Club #72

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

Phoenix, Arizona

The North Idaho Club's April
meeting was in two parts, both
speakers being from the College

The Phoenix Hoo-Hoo Club
#72 held a concat March 18th

search program and heeds, and
Tom Miller gave an illustrated
talk on "Forest Management in

Collard, R. DeSpain, 'D.A. Graff,
F.E. Heidt, J.L. Phillips, D.H.

and brought seven new members
into the order.

of Forestry, University of Idaho.
Dr. John Howe spoke on the re-

The new members are: J.H.

Southwell and D. VanDruff.

Honduras."

Also at this meeting letters of
thanks were read from Senators
Church and McClure in regard
to our letter on S-3889.
The North Idaho Club #155 held

Buffalo, N. Y.

a regular meeting on May 15th

The Buffalo Club #71 sponsored
a woodworking contest in two

and we were joined by the ladies

for dinner. It was very well attended.
Hilding, 79186, gave a brief
report on the Jurisdiction [il
meeting at Wemme, Oregon which
he had just attended.

Don LaVoie, donor of ' 'Top Lumborjacks ' award (left) presents
the award to Connie and Gus Roth.

Seated

is

club

President

Don

J ones.

schools this year - the Hertal

Middle Sool and the McKinley

so successful the club plans to
rerun the contest on an annual

Vocational High School.

bases.

The students worked on various
projects and a committee selected
four winners from each school. The

sisted of Bill Moslow, Vern Hans,

winning students were awarded
Black and Decker power tools.
First prize was a circular saw;
second prize a sander; third prize
a saber saw, and fourth prize a

Cont. from preceeding pg.

Roger Natress. Bob Burger, Vic
Lichtenthal and Rich Carrier. The
Club was fortunate in getting some
local news coverage.

for

points in the southern part of the
state.
The Southern Minnesota Club

Vern Hans.

and Robert Rice. Standing at right

the report of the nominating cornmittee's slate was accepted. New
officers are: L.H. Johnson 70744,
President; L.L. Mason 79188,
Tom Murdoch. above, after hay
ing enjoyed the big crab feed.

12

lumberjack

dependent

logging

contractors.

The trophy was a gift from the
LaVoie

Distributing

Company.

Vice President; and Carl Kru-

The Lumberjack contests were a

ger. 62636, Secretary/Treasurer.
The traveling trophy for the

success in spite ofthe foul weather.

Ó.

Incoming officers for club #155
are L.H. Johnson. left. President
-and L.L. Mason, Vice President.
Seated is Carl G. Krueger, Secretary/Treasurer.

LOG & TALLY

showed up for a fine steak dinner.

Club #118
SiouxFalls, S.D.

C. Pedarsen.

contests at Coeur
d'Alene Days May 3rd was presented to the Roth Brothers, in-

#150 held its first golf outing of
the year at the Kasson Country
Club May 21st. A goodly crowd
was on hand for a beautiful day
of golf and additional members

Sioux Valley

is President DO. Jones. Seated
are Cari Krueger. Sec/Treas and

ton, Gary Cramer, Eari Lunceford.

Mitchell, 78525, reported for

the coming months which

will feature golf outings at several

Roger Natress. Bob Burger and

the nominating committee, and

tens was initiated and a goodly
crowd was on hand for the fes-

Club President John Adams

The committee members on

Gavai. Left to right: Keith Oison,
Neiii Gobhart. W. Howard Wei-

The Southern Minnesota Club
held its annual concat in Owatonna on April 9th. A clasa of six kit-

reported on the club activities

stage at the presentation (L to R>
Rich Carrier, Vic Lichtenthal.

Some new members of Club
#155 with the Worlds Largest

Owatonna, Minn.

tivities.

We were very fortunate to have
the Superintendant of the Buffalo
School System, Dr. Joseph Manch,
present the awards. The event was

John DeMarco, Sr.. Bob Niaison and John Huston.

Club #150

The program committee con-

power drill.

/

Southern Minnesota

AUGUST, 1975

Here are four ofthe eight winners with the prizes.

The Sioux Valley Club #118
held its first golf outing on May
22nd at Watertown, S.D. A fine
day for golf brought out a good
crowd for golf and the day was
topped off with a steak dinner at
the Elks Club. Sioux Valley's

next summer outing will be in
August at Sioux Falls.
13

ducted for Brothers and their

Memphis

guests which was enjoyed very

CIub#92

The Brothers of Club #92 wish
to thank program chairman Roy

Western Mass.

much.

Gaia for a great program and a

The

very enjoyable evening.

Stampede City

Club #59

Club #169

Springfield, Mass.

Calgary, Alberta

Western

Massachusetts

Hoo-Hoo Club #59 held a joint
meeting with the Nutmeg Hoo-

Hoo Club of Connecticut recently,
and it was very well attended.
The speaker for the evening was

On May 15th, Bill Bader, Gord
Doman and Snark Dave Marteney

attended a meeting of the newly
reactivated Calgary Club. This
was their first official meeting
and also the occaston of their first

Jerry Shanahan, a wine expert

Coricat in over 10 years.

five different types of the bubbly.

rate job in getting their club going

from Springfield, Mass. We were
treated to a lively discussion and

We had more than enough rea-

son to celebrate. Charlie Lyons

L-77352, Supreme Nine Member
from Jurisdiction I dropped in

for a visit, and helped us honor

They are an enthusiastic bunch
in Calgary and have done a first

again after all those years. We
found them warm hosts and dedicated Hoo-Hoo members. We
believe their Club will grow solidly
and steadily.

H.rb Wilkinson L-36921, over 50
years a member of Hoo-Hoo Inter-

national and a gr.at booster of
Club #59.

Herb was surprised with a wal-

nut plaque presented by Charlis
Lyons on behalf of the Western

Mass. Hoo-Hoo Club for his help
Mr. Hoo-Hoo of Memphis, Jim-

and guidance in the past.

my Brunson, telling the story ol
H oo -H 00.

Club #93 Past Presidents honored. Front rowCharles F. Wilson 56955, Leo Speltz 50906, Mr.
Hoo-Hoo Jimmy Brunson 63039, President R.J.

'k

Lockwood 52359. Larry Tutor 78801 and Walter M.
Fields Jr. 60205.
Back row: Clyde B. Dennis. Jr. 60202, Thomas

We had some 80 Brothers and their
guests to attend the event in honor
of 14 past active presidents.
The meeting was called to order

by

pours V.rn Spear, President of the
Northeastern Retail Lumbermans

74205, Frank Buehl 62868, J.J.M. Jorgenson III
60207, and Walter Fields Ill 80896. Not present for
the photo-Elliott WhittingtOn 62947, Robert Cockroft

Assoc. a very short drink. For
some of Kirk's customers, he will

13395 and Armour C. Bowen, Jr. 66619.

to Mr. Jimmy Brunson, who was
the master of ceremonies for the
evening, at this time he presented
Jimmy with a special plaque donated

Kirk Crockett of U.S. Plywood

Madden 51618. Jim CaIdwell 15961, Lawson Maury

Memphis Club #92 honored their at 7:29 by President Robert Lockwood who turned the meeting over
past active presidents at the beau-

tiful Schlitz Belle on March 26.

r,.

President

Lockwood

remove the cork.
The Watergate CommitteeGuest Reggio Barnes, State Deputy Snark Walter Fields Ill 80896.
and guest Jam A. Woods.

which read "MR. HOO-HOO OF

MEMPHIS." Jimmy presented
each honoree with a plaque and
gave a short summary of theQ

Charlie Lyons L-77352 (left)
presenti plaque to Herb Wilkinson

L-36921, for more than 50 yeaìt..
of service to Hoo-Hoo Internation-

activities in the club.

al.

After adjournment a plant tour
of the Schlitz brewery was con-

w. A. BADER LUMBER CO. LIMITED

SUITE i i . 9 MILVAN DRIVE
WESTON ONTARIO CANADA
M9L 1Y9
(416)749-6450
DIRECT MILL

IMPORTERS - EXPORTERS
HARDWOOD LUMBER- ALL NORTH
AMERICAN AND OVERSEAS SPECIES

PLYW000-LAUAN. MERSAWA. RAMIN
OUR MONTHLY INVENTORY LISTING IS AVAILABLE
TO ALL WHOLESALERS. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

14

(CUT-TO-SIZE) ALSO EXOTICS IN TEAK.
WALNUT. ROSEWOOD. PALDAO. OAK

LOG & TALLY
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President

Robert

Lockwood

Left to right: Don Stephens,
President of the Western Mass

(left) shown presenting the Mr.
Hoo-Hoo of Memphis plaque to

Club, Herb Wilcinson and Ed Mis.

Jerry Shanahan of the SpringField, Mass. Liquor Mart. demon-

Jimmy Brunson.

# i 99.

strates 5TbS of his warss.
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President of the Nutmeg Club

Vancouver

Cowichan Valley Club #229
Hosts Jurisdiction V Conference

Club #48

Vancouver, B.0
1975 Convention Host

A very successful Jurisdiction V
Conference took place at Duncan,
B.C. on May 16 & 17. It was well

t,_

The Vancouver, B.C. Club #49
(Our 1975 Convention Host) had
a fund raising dinner on May ist
at the Terminal City Club. What

attended by Vancouver, Victoria
and Cowichan club members.

We were honored with the pre-

a night!
Even with slow lumber markets,

sence of Snark Dave Marteney,
Vice President Tom Partridge,

all 350 tickets were sold and the

Gene Zanck, S-9 for Juris III, and
of course, Bill Bader. Juris V Host

big winner was John Kerr on ticket
#i28.

.

_,\

..,

L to R Ted Pratt. Jack Jacobson. Joe Gosse, Mike Woodworth,
George Tait. Earl Wilcox and Don
Carpenter-enjoying dinner.

those members who donated their

I

time and effort into making this
a most enjoyable evening and a
very successful event.

Tacoma -Olympia
Club #89
Tacoma-Olympia, Wash.
The

Dave Hanson. President of the

host Cowichan Club, presented
toques especially knitted showing

the lloo-Hoo black cat to Gene
Zanck. Bill Bader. Snark Marteney
and Tom Partridge.

-:.

i

Tacoma-Olympia

Club

#89 had its Annual Ladies Night
May 6th with i36 members and
guests in attendance. There was
a fine banquet served and music

was provided for dancing after
the banquet.

Many prizes were awarded to
the ladies, and recognition was
given to many of our long time

Bill Bader (left) Supreme Nine

m.mbr for Jurisdiction V and

members.

Gordy Doman, Deputy Director
for Juriadiction V. are planning

'ì

their etrategy.

While a full social program was
held, including, Cat-tail Icebreak-

The South Hill Lumber Cornpany donated a door prize of $10,
and the club was fortunate enough
to get some local news coverage.

Club President Fred Lemoine
welcoming everyone to the dinner
and wishing them all good luck '

er reception, Saturday afternoon
Forest Museum tour, and wind-up
dinner and dance Saturday even-

The Snark was presented with a
world famous Cowichan Indian

sweater by the Jurisdiction V

Iii

L1-4

r

Above are Lois Jacobson. Blanche Hurd and Dorothy McMahon.

The regular and monthly meeting of the Tacoma-Olympia HooHoo Club #89 was held June 3rd,

1975 at which the main order of
business was the election of officers for the 1975-i976 year, and
Ted Vaughan did a very fine job
of installing the new officers.

Over 75 members attended the
meeting and the club, once again,
had local news coverage.

Lumber Promotion donated a

$10 door prize which was won by

ing; a very informative business

clubs.

Above are Georgia and Al Meier
with Connie and Fred Bleich.

Club #48 would like to thank

S-9 Member.
.

n,

some lucky local member.

Left to right: Gord Doman,
Snark. John Chalmers, first Vice
Presid.nt and Weir Bains, all from
Victoria Club #183. trying to steal

the limelight by explaining that
Victoria is actually a suburb of

session took place Saturday morning making newer members aware

Partridge with Cowichan Indian
toques especially knitted with

of the scope of our Club and the

the Hoo-Hoo Cat.

dedication of our Representatives,
and also renewing the enthusiasm
of the longer joijed members.

Mini-Convention. Gordy Doman

year Certificate. In the center is

Deputy Juris. V Member, plus
Clem Trombley and his wife Bobbie are to be congratulated for fine
organizing work and accomplishment. Club #229 was proud to have

Tom

Mor photos on page 21

Vice-President

the Club President, Jim Frost.

All in all, it was an excellent

On belhälf of the Jurisdiction,
Snark Dave Marteney was presented with a Cowichan Indian
Sweater. The Cowichan Club
also honoured Dave, Bill, Gene
Zanck-Supreme Nine Director
from Jurisdiction III, and International

Past President Burt Vaughan
presents Bill Hermes with his 50-

Duncan.

had this opportunity of hosting
such fine people, from our Industry.

LOG&TALLY

I.

Ken Ross receives first prize
from Joe Transgrud on behalf of
the winner, John Kerr.

AUGUST, 1975

A group of local Hoo-Hoo mem-

bers and their wives-Bill Buckholz, L.K. Mikkelsen and Bill Ross.

Past President Ted Vaughan
presents gavel to newly elected

President. Tom Read.

('tnt.

(ifl

ïu'xt pg.
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Tacoma-Olympia...

The Tacoma-Olympia Club held

a short form concat in April and
brought seven new members into
Hoo-Hoo. It was a good meeting

Walt Whitman
Club #171
Camden, N.J.

with 72 members attending.

After the seven new members
were initiated. our club membership stood at 162 paid members,
about a 1O( increase over last
year. This is due to our hard workIng President, vice President

is

Mr. J.B. Jarvis L.13043, was

presented his Certificate of Hon.
orary Membership recently at

lyn, N.J. on April 24th to honor

a small gathering that included

chaiman and he was assisted by
Earl Pennington.

his working years.

Bader, Supreme Nine Member

Don l-(ershev was the program

Vaughan and Jim Frost, immediate
past president

The Walt Whitman Club #171's
dinner meeting was held recently
at Compton's Log Cabin in Oak-

Club #53
Toronto, Ont. Canada

ourVicegerent Snark, George W.
Evans 61138 who has retired from
the lumber and millwork business
in which he has been involved all

and Board Members.

Above are Past President Burt

Toronto

Jim Kennedy won the

door

prize of $10 which was donated
by western Building Center.

his daughter, Musgrave; his son,

Pat Jarvis; Paul Gravel 80404,
President of the Toronto Club
#53; Jack Biscoe 75669, and Bill

George and his wife are moving

from Jurisdiction V.

to Sun City, Arizona this month.

He wants to remain active

We understand that Mr. Jarvis
is the holder of the lowest number in Canada and the 5th lowest
in all of Hoo-Hoo. He will be 94
this year, but 64 would be more
in keeping with the gentleman

in

Hoo-Hoo and transfer to the
Phoenix Hoo-Hoo Club #72. He
was given a dozen golf balls and

a dinner, andsiater all the club
members toasted him wishing him

we honored that evening.

and his wife 14..fth, Happiness

J B JARVIS 1.13043

Louisiana.

and Long Life.

After dinner, William D. Collier
82628, was appointed Vicegerent

Toronto 's Off To The Races

Snark, and all members toasted
him, too.

Our club

is

There can be no question that
this year's outing to Greenwood
was the most spectacular. The
200 tickets were all sold long be.

selling Wood.n

Nicksis at 25 each. Any member

Left to right are Dennis Mckeeson, Percy Quick and a new kitten,
John Quick.

From left-Joe Kiley, Jack Pauk
ort, Jerry Turner and John Wayno.

Mr. Jarvis joined 1-loo-Hoo
August 6th, 1904, at Hammond,

desiring one or more may obtain
same by sending 25e each with a
return self-addressed-stamped envelope to our Club Secretary, Mr.
Ralph Dages 63070, 702 Walnut

position

to

win

the beautiful

fore the event, but that is normal.

blanket presented by the Toronto
Club. Naturally Jack's horse was
the sentimental favourite and

by Jack Hawkins 60311, who took

geant returned the favour by pay-

ning of the Hoo-Hoo International

horse race

The key to this superb evening
was Keystone Sargeant, owned

the lead at the Start of the run-

Street, Palmyra, N.J. 08065.

and crossed the pole in the same

was handsomely backed at the
betting window. Keystone Saring almost 4 to t.
There are many

events attended by Hoo.Hoo Clubs
and many of them sponsor a trophy
or blanket that will go to the win-

ner of a particular race, but no-

where else do we know of such an
event won by a horse owned by a

Hoo-Hoo Club member. It is a!
singular honour to Jack and one
that gives the other members of
Club #53 genuine pleasure.

'- ¿

00 "ber Is

Here's another father and son
relationship, Russ and Bill Ross.

From loft-President Jim Frost,
Burt Vaughan and Morris Melberg.

N:

B u

If any club or member wishes
to have club name or whatever
imprinted on wooden

nickles,

you may contact Ralph Dages
at address noted above and he
will supply you with the needed
information.
Program chairman for this

meeting was Nick Cuminti, and

he was assisted by Jim Davis
and Ralph Dages.

Our club is planning a concat

From left-our new members,
Robert Wagner, Ronald Brookins,
Jerry Williams, Vernon Edmonds,

Dennis McKasson, William Walstead and Dave Morgan.

in September, and we already

Making the presentation of the blanket to Keystone

have 6 kittens and one reinstate-

Sargeant are: (reading left to right) Bill Bader, No-

ment.
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roan and Keith Warren, Charles Springer, Jack Hwkins and the driver Bill Weliwood19

Greater Miami

More Photos from Juris. V Conference

Club #42
Miami, Florida

Snark Martoney speaks to the
delegates at the closing banquet
of the Juris V meeting.

-*

The end of the trip to North
Cowichan for the Jurisdiction V
The Miami Club's officers and past presidents in-

dude: seated, from left. Henry Schwerdt, current
V_P. with past Presidents Bob McMichael. Fred
Grooms. Ken Lipman. Paul Renuart and Al Colletti.

The greater Miami t-Loo-Hoo
Club #42 had a meeting recently
to honor the club's Past President,
and hd twelve such men to honor
at the dinner meeting.

past Presidents Bill Wightman, Joe Morris, John
Spears, Everette Cupit. Bill Peoples. Mike McVay and
Bob Rieter.

ming Jim Hyatt as winner of the
low gross; David Tiger Lockhart,
longest drive, and slamming Jim
Hyatt closest to the pin.

There was a three-wat tie for

results of the Miami

second low gross, and it was shared

Club's golf outing showed slam-

by George Guilbert, Clyde Lowe

Seattle

in tör our annual Golf and Field

Recent

Seattle, Wash.

Our last regular meeting was
held on May 28, 1975.
Nomination for new board mem-

bers were Don Peters, Ed Barker,

ChuckÇain, and Dick Putnam.
Elected to serve on next year's
board were Don Peters and Ed
Barker.

All of us enjoyed a good steak
dinner and a very interesting program. Mr. Howard Millan of
Weyerhaeuser Company recounted
his experiences over the last thirty

years in Forestry, and how our
programs

and Worth Cooper.

Our thanks go out to Cooper
and Thompson
Door Company for the prizes
Lumber Sales

which were donated.

Day to be held on Friday, June 13,
Black Cat day-More to follow on
this for sure. Registrations are also
coming in for our Salmon Derby to

Club #34

environmental

meeting.

Standing: W. Worth Cooper. current President with

have

changed to produce larger crops,
more economically while protecting natural environments.
Lots of registrations are already

n..

side.

Club #34 is looking forward to a
new meeting place for next year's

festivities, much more quiet and
very congenial. Watch for the

and Dan Ayers, Vicegerent Snark.

Club 34's President Joe Herrin
and Vicegerent Snark, Dan Ayers,
on eIction night, May 28th.

formal announcement.
At our May meeting. we enjoyed

a turnout of 35 members, i kitten
and three visitors from the North
Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club.

The good weather is upon us. I
understand we lost some attendance at this meeting to the Sport
of kings at the .track (including
our V.P.)
Support Hoo-Hoo. Support your
local club.

A

Gordon Brown. Dutton Pacific,

be held at Westport. Wa. August
2. No doubt some will catch fish,
some will feed the fïsh, over the

Guest speaker Howard Millan

on left talks with new Club 34
President. Ken Olsonberg.

LOG & TALLY
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Guest speaker Howard Millan,
Weyerhaeuser Company.
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Inland transportation was on
hand for the trip from the train

station for Snark M.rt.n.y

and

Bill Bader.
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ically

North Cascade

were

Norm

Mikalson,

Club #142

The dinner was great! All the
shrimp we could eat, served with
hot potato salad, hot French

Honolulu, Hawaii

beer we could drink. A great fun

Honolulu

Maurie Vogel and Jim Wilharm
who were judges.

Club #230

Ernie Wales, Secretary of the

S

Arlington, Wash.

The North Cascade Club held
the annual Concat in April at the
Everett, Washington, Yacht Club.
It wasL a big event for the 23 kittens who were led into the Gardn

O

Spokane, Washington Hoo-Hoo
Club #16 writes that he recently

had the pleasure of presenting
the Eagle Scout Award to Jim
Harper, son of former Spokane
Club President, Al Harper 75856.

by Vicegerent Snark Neill Bowman 78826, and his fine degree

evening!

The Honolulu Club held its
annual Ladies Night in March
and had about 50 people present.

buffet dinner helped to give the
kittens an idea of what a great

him for a fine event.

Each lady was presented with a

gift contributed by he members

The dress was informal, as always

ofClub #142.

the photos with the ladies in their

Jim Lovell, reporting for the
club, says that the membership

Aloha shirts.

ly in involvement.

muu-muus and the men in their

Attendance of 108 for the good

Robert Koide was the program

chairman, and we must thank

The event was held at the Midpac Country Club in . Lanikai.

in Honolulu, as you can see by

tea m .

bread, Pinto beans, and all the

is growing steadily, and especial-

club they belong to.

After the business of initiation

the annual attendance jackpot was

drawn and won by Chad Reid

81129. It was another great meeting directed by our fearless leader
and President, Gil Emory 78845.

Spokane
C$ub #16
Spokane, Wash.

Ramosos Ernie Wales presents
Eagle Scout Plaque to Jim Harper.

On April 12, 1975, the Executive

Board of the Spokane Hoo-Hoo
Club /16 met at Stockyard's Inn.

Minutes of the December 20th

Executive Board meeting were
read and approved with the correction that the drawing should
accumulate if not awarded until

Everyone in the above picture is a new member for club #230.

From left-standing Mrs. Wy-

the last meeting and then the
drawing should continue until
a winner is picked and that mem-

ber's wife would get the full check

(in this instance $15.00). It was
decided that tonight's meeting
will wind this up as our next night

meeting will be a fun and games
meeting at Community College.

A motion was made, seconded

and passed confirming our previous policy of offering to the in-

President Wilharm appointed as
Chairman of the Woodworking
Contest Larry ('audill, Chairman
of Security Larry Tooke, Chairman of Publicity Kris Wales, and
Chairman ofJudging Erv Eaton.

The Board then acted as a

Nominating Committee and nommated for next year's officers
President Larry Tooke, ist V.

and passed authorizing $50.00

President Dick Stokes, 2nd V.P.
Larry Caudill, Secretary-Treasurer Ernie Wales, Directors Ar.
nold Hiebert, Miles Schultz, Bob
Grotefend, Denny Ketelsen and
Jack Hem with a1trnates Norm
Mikalson and Howard Christensen. Recommended for INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT

tend the Mini-Convention (Juris-

for Vicegerent Snark Jim Wil-

coming President money to go
economy plane flight fare and a
single registration to attend the
International Hoo-Hoo Convention. In line with previous policy

if our present President did not
go to the International Convention motion was made, seconded
expense money to have him at-

dictional) at Wemme, Oregon.
There was some discussion

about the Woodworking Contest.
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to camera-Kathy Willock and Wit-

Klupenger,
Mrs. Nagao Yamada-seated back

ma Lovell.

Our smiling ladies show their
delight with their gifts and lovely

corsages.

man

Lai,

Mrs.

Phil

was adjourned and our regular
Club meeting was called to order
by President Jim Wilharm.
After our dinner Program Chair-

man Larry Tooke presented a

program which was a film "The
Big Sky Forest" furnished by the
St. Regis Paper Company. This
was well received and greatly
enjoyed.

After this, there was considerable discussion by the members
regarding our Club's participation in the "Logger Sports Cornpetition" which is sponsored by
the Colleges. Spokane Community
College recently was host to some

other schools in this and the Col-

GENE ZANCK and recommended

lege took first team place in the
meet and one of our members,

harm.
After discussion for the Good
of the Order, the Board meeting

and took third place. Our Club
was thanked for their help in
judging, and mentioned specif-

Howard

Christensen, competed

LOG & TALLY

Left to right Rams... Ernie
Wales, (new) Eagle Scout Jim
Harper, Mrs. AI Harper and former Spokane Club President Al
Harper.

Through Hoo-Hoo

A UNITED
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More photos next page
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products on the market. There
H onolulu .......

were eleven booths on display as

Harry L. Folsom

this annual event gains in pop-

.

ularity.
howed
Seaboard Plywood
hardwood flooring by Chickasaw;
Winter displayed plastic bow
windows; Brockway-Smith has
steel-replacement doors; Gerrity

CIub#13

s

a

Boston, Mass.

For their final dinner-meeting
of the season, the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of Boston presented "New Products Night"
on Monday, May 5 at the Knights
of Columbus Hal , Highland Ave.,
Needham, ass.
Social
e usual
Followin
Hour and a delicious broiled

chicken menu, wholesalers and

tors

wood

Grant Harrington poses in his

From left: Gene Gerrard Mrs

Mr. Oshio-

Houston, Texas Club #23

!' .:. :

------

Allan Gray. Steve Scott Gary Hester Ron
Strickland and Cliff Shafer. 2.) James Burleson,
George Jones, Joe Kurth and Bob Saylor. 3.) C.H.
Graham and friend. 4.) John Kelly Cal Johnson.

Roy Cummins and John Coskey. 5.) Jamos Burl.son
and Bob Saylor. 6.) Cal Johnson Bob Zigler, A.W.

Harris and Nick Bailey. 7.) Fagan Cox. Steve Scott
and Buddy Durham. 8.) Gordon Stewart. Mr. Walker and Dean Leamann. 9) Jim Brown. James Keller
and Bob Thweatt. 10.) Joe Galding. Shirley Caldon

e

and Nick Bailey.

AUGUST,

LOG & TALLY
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overlooked,

being

was

4's of all things; Wes-

pine has prehung windows; ElCont.onpg.28

Bryan Oshio. Dave Ackerman and

1.)

Don Johansen, right, Seaboard

Plywood and Lumber. the outgoing President of the Harry L

showed 2

i

Hoo-Hoo Aloha shirt. In the background is Mrs- Bill Striker.

featured metal fireplaces;

Warren Trask Co., noting that

7il_

manufacturers introduced the
retail membership to several new
.

Co. talked on Osmose pressuretreated lumber; Gilfoy Distribu-

- -

.

Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of Boston.
congratulates his successor. Joe
Cusack. of Doherty-Blacker and
Sh.pard Lumber Co.

Gene asked the following members for brief comments on mem-

JURIS III
Conference

bership and club activities: Jim
Frost, Jim Lewis, Clair Richey,
Tom Dolan, and Jim Bell. Norm
Mikkelson who has been involved
in a successful program of a Logging Contest in the Spokane area

Under the direction of SNM
Gene Zanck 68162 the seventh
annual jurisdiction meeting was
attended by fifty couples from
mette Valley, North Cascade,
Northwest Montana, Portland,
Tacoma-Olympia, Winema, North
Idaho, Seattle, and Paulina.
NARK of the UNIVERSE Dave
Marteney, Tom Partridge Int.

V.P., and two couples from the
Vancouver B.C. Club joined the
group.

Activities started with Friday

evening get-acquainted cocktail

party which was co-hosted by
the Vancouver club who presented a short slide program de-

cene Zanck called the meeting
to order and asked Snark Mar-

the University of Georgia Forestry

We believe this will be a great

Department recently, and the re-

gram.

cipient ofthe award will be chosen

After a coffee break Lex Taybr, Portland club, gave a report
on the convention to be held at

by the department later in

tt'ìe

year.

the Thunderbird in Portland 1977.

He assured that all would be in
readiness for a great affair and
asked the support of our Juris-

9: 59 PM.

panies.

pressed that it would be advanta-

geous to hold this Jurisdiction
Conference in an area in close
proximity pith an inactive club.
The purpose of holding the meet-

ing in such an area would be to
stimulate interest in
on a local level.

Hoo-Hoo

residential

Please make your checks payable

Tom Prtrid

year and spoke on membership
problems regarding large cornst.

St. Louis

Left to right are immediate Past
President Eddie Leonard, Past
President Lee Hein and Past Vicegerent Snark Perry Sparks.

Club #6

Cont. from preceeding page

est Scholarship Award this fall.

Club #1 has lost a valued mem-

Louis, Missouri

The St. Louis Club #6 had
another concat in March at the
Surrey Inn with a little more than
fifty present. We initiated 14 new
kittens and we had one reinstatement.

ber, George P. Currie 52185, on
April 30th. All members please
read the obituary page for further

venir from S-9 Gene Zanck. The
picture consisted of driftwood
mounted to form a western sunset scene. This was prepared and

donated by Larry Tooke of the
Spokane Club #16.

SNM Gene Zanck

reviewed

International business of the last
year and explained how his survey on the name change showed
over 98 of the members answering voted against a change with
good response from all Jurisdiction clubs. Gene explained in
detail the duties of SNM and the
other International Officers. Gene
is wQrkiflg on a possible Logging
Contest program Internationally
and also hopes to discover a good

Club #31

also asked for ideas concerning

Fresno, Calif.

dues collection, convention costs,
and future Jurisdiction meetings.

an important office for successful
operations.
Gene asked for nominations
for SNM: Clair Richey nominated,
seconded and accepted. Jim Lewis
nominated, Declined. No other
nominations. Group voted to
support Richey for SNM for Jurisdiction III. Gene Zanck announced
his candidacy for International
Vice President next convention.

fine old Meux Mansion is in the
process of restoration to its original
elegance. and has been designated

an historical site by the City of
Fresno.

I

Since this building is an excellent example of the beauty of wood
as used in the late 19th century,

Club No. :31 is assisting
in this project. There are five sets

.Hoo-Hoo
)

of

AM Saturday Night activities:
Cocktails

6: 59,

steak

dinner

7:59 followed by entertainment
arranged by Darrell Pardee.

Members in attendance fined
one dollar for not wearing Hoo-

serve today as well as when
nally written.

. Most of you are aware that the

Gene stated his concern about
the lack of recognition and aids
for club secretaries which is such

Cont. on next pg.

Hoo-Hoo song.

San Joaquin

information to any club interested,

Golf tournament to follow business meeting. Adjourned 11:59

that Lex Taylor collected from.
Snark Dave Marteney gave an
excellent speech on the history
and aims of Hoo-Hoo and cornmented that after all these many
years the principles of Hoo-Hoo

information .

SNM Gene Zanck remarked on
a Hoo-Hoo auction held by Billings club and will be glad to add

Juris III Conference

Hoo pins. Must have been twenty

serious thoughts of Hoo-Hoo.
Snark Marteney receives a sou-

looks on.

construction.

Fresno 93773.

sider bringing to the attention
of the membership some of the

ema Club. The feeling was ex-

in

year certificate from Club Secretòry Bob Hertling as kitten Fuchs

and forward them to Hoo-Hoo
Club No. 31. P.O. Box 11428.

Snark Dave spoke on the aims
of our Order and that clubs con-

Club, Gordon Brown of the Seattle
Club, and Dan Brown of the Win-

used

to Hoó-Hoo Club No. 31 for the
Meux Mansion Restoration Fund

in activities.

the Jurisdiction Ill conference.

of the Portland Club, Al Meier
of the Tacoma-Olympia Club,
Jim Lewis of the North Cascade

as

$500, to be presented this fall.

diction clubs to sponsor support-

Snark Marteney maintains his
cool amidst 5 lovelies attending

pointed to serve as a site selection
committee for the 1976 Jurisdiction Conference are Clair Richey

industry. as the home will be a
real showplace for the beauty of
wood

The young lady holding the board

The committee members ap-

promotional activity for the lumber

The check to be presented to
the recipient will be in the form
of a board, and in the amount of

is actually holding a large ch.ck
in the amount of $500 to b. pr.s.ntd to the recipient of the For-

Heres a picture of the delegates
from Club #230 attending our
conference. Club #230 is the Iargest club in our Jurisdiction.

restoration of this fine old mansion.

and ask for success of our meeting.

International V.P.
attended for the third consecutive

September. The 48 couples
attending retired to various parties for further enlightment at

The cooperation of all lumbermen will be greatly appreciated
and will materially assist in the

teney to lead the group in prayer

in

tailing the coming convention

The Atlanta, Georgia l-Ioo-Hoo
Club #1 presented its annual For-

est Scholarship Award check to

gate and develop a similar pro-

Saturday breakfast held at 7:29
AM and attended by 40 members
was followed by the business sessn beginning at 8:29 AM. SNM

quired to replace these stairs.

Atlanta, Georgia

r!

encouraged other clubs to investiNorthwest Montana Club #187
Secretary, Jim Bell receives his
. . Super Secretary ' award from
Gene Zanck (left) Supreme Nine
Member ofJurisdiction Ill.

ask for cash donations and purchase the necessary lumber re-

Club #1

gave an enthusiastic report and

the following eleven area clubs:
Rogue Valley, Spokane, Willa-

of the
lumber required, it was decided to

firm to donate a portion

Atlanta

outside stairs that have to be

replaced and matched to the ongmal design. Rather than ask each

origi-

the Universe and the S-9 member
who happened to be tied up that

SNM Gene Zanck introduced
golf chairman John Halberg who
awarded golf prizes. Mike Upton
was low gross and thus designated
Jurisdiction champ. Gene closed
the affair with recognition of the
many people that helped with
this meeting and who helped him
the past two years. A committee

week, the State Deputy Snark

of five was appointed to desig-

corducted the concat.

nate the site of 1976 Juris. meeting.

We are having a joint meeting
in May, Hoo-Hoo Club #6, The

Gene is to be congratulated for

Association, at which we are going
to honor our 50-year members.

meetings.

Above ars our i 4 nw kittsns

and on. r.instat.mflt.

In the absence of the Snark of

Greater St. Louis Lumbeien
and the Cohokea Lumhermn's

his excellent work as our leader.
This had to be one of our finest,
informative, and well organized
Tom Dolan 54333
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ber every since. However I will

Letters of appreciation
L..t yar th Intsrnatlonal Bo.rd
of Dlr.ctors votd to grant Honor-

.ry/Lif.tim. mnib.rship to

all

ctiv. msmbrs of th. lnt.rn.tlonal
oidsr for 50 ysars or moro. Ws
ar happy to rport that thr. wsr.
111 such mmb.rst

Our Snrk has r.civd many
Ittsrs from th.s. g.ntl.m.n.
but unfortunat&y spac. lImitations

pr.duds publishing all the lstt.rs
r.c.ived. We wiN try to include

the rminder in future publicatloiis of LOG & TALLY.

Dear David,

Thank you for your letter of
congratulations UpOn my becoming an "Honorary Lifetime Member".
Frankly, I was surprised to hear

that 50 years have passed since
becoming a kitten. No doubt, I

am the oldest Hoo-Hoo member in
St. Louis still living, and I am still

active in my company being the
board chairman, siending 5 or 6
hours a day at the office when in
the City.

My age is now 77 years young,
enjoying fairly good health, etc.,

Dear Mr. Marteney:

Dear Brother Dave:

So pleased to have your letter
congratulating

me on

arriving

at Honorary Lifetime Member-

activities here, have worked )n.
Con-Cats with many friendsffarry Gaines, Harold Sparks, Harry
Stockman, Al Gehner and others,

all who have been promoted to
Glory.

Cont. from page 25

hide Co. featured adhesives and
caulking: Superior Column displayed U-Do-A-Door; WindeMcCormack highlighted Formica;

Prudential Metal showed ceiling
tile; and North Atlantic Miliwork
had picture frame moulding.

very much appreciated by him,

back at my earlier membership
with the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-

My father will be 95 years of
age as of this coming September
27th. He is still quite active and
comes down to the office every
day. He has, of course, been a
member for a great many years

A great organization and I look

Hoo Club in Boston. While I have

been retired for about 20 years

now, I enjoy the LOG & TALLY

magazine more than ever and it
really shows power all over the
country and Internationally.

in your organization, and several

attend.
I wtuld like to state, however,

oldest member alive, or his mem-

that I was greatly pleased that

the Miami Club President, Worth
Cooper,

took the time and made

the effort to journey up heresome 45 miles each way-to pre-

sent me with my Lifetime Certificate. A very fine man and a typical
Hoo-Hoo.
Thanks again.

Fraternally yours,
Harold L. Smart L-33748
Dear David
I

feel complimented and hon-

ored to receive this Honorary LifeTime Membership in Hoo-Hoo International.

feel the effects of nostalgia
when I remember my feelings as
a Kitten upon entering the Hot
Sands of that Great Black Cat;
Bolling Arthur Johnson, one of
the five founders of Hoo-Hoo, was
present at this Concat.
Now some fifty years later I live
over again and again the wealth of
friends that I have cherished over
the past many years.

I have been very fortunate to
have been exposed to the principles of Hoo-Hoo and I shall con-

This meeting also marked the
turnover in officers of the Harry

tinue to advance the spirit and

president, Don Johansen of Sea-

goals of Hoo-Hoo as long as I shall

bership was second only to one
other in longevity. Perhaps your

around except on such occasions

Schwartz of St. Louis, Mo. He
was a prominent freight traffic

that my Father was a member
of Hoo-Hoo in Tacoma, Wash-

ing in the lumber traffic for the

Supreme Nine) prior to tuat time,

was

George

as I go out and join some old

whole Penna. System. He was well
known and highly respected in the
mid-west lumber industry from the

and it was he who arranged t'or
me to enter the Order. Then, my
son John has followed as a third
generation Hoo-Hoo, he having

Canadian border to the Gulf of

Mr. Boling Arthur Johnson. These

William Eddy Barnes of St. Louis
and a lumber manufacturer of Arkansas, were stranded in Gurdon,

Ark. by floods which prevented
train operations for several days.
During their stay they conceived
the idea of the order. It was my

Blanchard. L-09684.

this and remain,
Fraternally yours,
J.D. (Joe) Dawkins, L-29693

Dear David:

Dear Mr. Marteney, Our Snark:

To say that I was delightfully
surprised to receive in last Monday's mail the Honorary Membership certificate in our Hoo-Hoo
fraternity, is putting it quite mild'y. I did not even ever suspect

in this I want to explain that I am
not only victim of heart attack but
also of a stroke as well. I am paralized on the left side hand and leg

such. Thank you and your board
of directors för bestowing upon
me this fine and greatly appreciat-

ed honor. Also thank you for the
excellent and nicely worded letter

so this is being picked out with
one finger of the right hand.

You can see from the records

that I will have been a member of

LUMBER Dl. CAR

days. Shortly afterjoining in 1917,
I enlisted in the Army for the war

"U.S. MILLS'
K.D. STUDS

Hoo-Hoo just 58 years in a few

that was going to end all wars.
You are aware of what has hap-

WEST. WHITE FIR
CAL. REDWOOD

pened since. On being discharged

Kendall of the Kirby Lumber

Beaumont and duly found Harry

working very hard to keep Hoo-

e.

CDN. MILLS"
ONTARIO PINE
B.C. RED CEDAR
WESTERN HEMLOCK
RED CEDAR SHINGLES

Hoo alive and agreed to stick with

him and have continued a memLOG & TALLY

(and a member of the

ington,

has been confined to local activities such as concatenations-

I want to again thank you and
Hoo-Hoo for the action taken in

asking you to overlook all mistakes

bermen since

Agent for the Penna. Lines major-

good luck to later get to know them
all quite well.

wishes to you for HEALTH - HAPPINESS and LONG LIFE.

28

I joined in 1922.
You may be interested to know

He

friends.

board Plywood & Lumber Co.
turned over the gavel to Joe

Sincerely and Fraternally,
D.0 . Essley L31675

Washington

forming the order of Hoo-Hoo.

.

two gentlemen along with Mr.

would agree to come back and
eventually take over so I just sit

By way of explanation for my

happy memories of my association
with The Fraternal Order of Lum-

ex-

game but neither of my boys

Lifetime Membership of Hoo-Hoo.

Hoo-Hoo brings back a flood of

Los Angeles Club.

manufacturing wholesaling,

takes you find in this letter, I will
try to thank you for the Honorary

Honorary Life Membership in

of the man credited with the details and promotion of the order.

been in it practically all my life,

If you will excuse the many mis-

Your letter ofMarch 11th, telling

me that I have been awarded an

ber business. I retired from the
lumber field in 1946 after having

Yours very truly,
R.M. Morriss, Jr.
Ed. Note: Mii. Reuben Morriss
L-11351. is the sscond o$dsst acthe msnthsr in Hoo-Hoo as far a,
numerical s.qu.nce Is conc.m.d
The oldsst active member is R.W.

from the Army I went back to

president.

ter the lumber industry by a railroad official that was one of the
original nine men founding and

Dear Mr. Marteney:

joined 25 years ago and also hay-

porting and importing and still
itch at times to get back in the

Wishing you my siñcere best

Shepard Lumber Co., the new

certificate.
accompanyin
Both will have a lasting impression
upon my feelings.
It was my good fortune to have
been encouraged and helped to en-

Mexico. Also he was a lose friend

Executive Secretary, to whom
we are sending a copy of this letter,
can confirm his status in this
respect.

live.

Doherty-Blacker &

ciate this honor, but I will tell you
it was my intention to remain with
the Fraternal Order as long as am
here even before being given this
reprieve by them.
I came to N.Y. in 1921 and have
joined in several attempts to keep
a club alive but asyou know none
of these have been realized. There
just seems to be too much else to

felt Hoo-Hoo was good for the lum-

that he was either the second

L. Folsom Club. The outgoing

Cusack of

me over to ring the bell for me.
However, I do very much appre-

keep the boys busy without one.
I have never participated to any
great extent here but have always

of his friends were president at

one time or another.
Several years ago he was advised

unfortunately I am not able to

s

Lifetime Membership, etc.

I get regular invitations to the
meetings of the Miami Club, but

Hoo-Hoo.

Club #13 .......

Reuben M. Morriss L-11351, was

ship time in Hoo-Hoo.

I

Thanks again.
Fred L. Schaller L-36966

Your letter to my father, Mr.
as was the award of the Honorary

also still playing some golf.

Have always enjoyed l-Ioo-Hoo

soon be 84 years old and the "Grim
Reaper" undoubtedly is looking

AUGUST, 1975

My participation in the order

Vice-Gerent Snark about 1916
for Chicago and the parties in
Chicago and Milwaukee. Time
and income prevented me from

taking broader work in the' order.

I feel that I have received great
benefits as well as many delightful

times at their meeting and par-

ties. It has given me a very broad
acquaintance that I could not have
acquired otherwise.

Again let me express my deep
gratitude for this single honor.
Fraternally and sincerely,
Minor E. Botts, L22530
REPRESENTA TIVES FOR -

Jo H N H I C KEY I N C .
5230 N. FOOTHILLS DRIVE

TUCSON, AZ. 85718
602-887-1134
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

ing served as President of the
While I am afraid I have not
been particularly faithful in attendance during recent years,

Hoo-Hoo was a very important
factQr in my life for a long time.
I served as President of the Los
Angeles Club twice, the first time

in the Twenties, and the many
close friendships made during the

years I was active in Hoe-Hoe

affairs have greatly enriched my
life, not to mention the important
contributions my association with
the Order have made to the pleasure and satisfaction of being a
lumberman.

I am indeed honored by your

action and, in turn, wish you and

all Hoe-Hoe members all good
things for the future, as thé HoeHoe Code of Ethics and the association with your fine organization lead them to rewarding success and satisfaction in both their
personal and commercial lives.
Sincerely,
Rqbert S . Osgood 32105
Cont. next page

VENEER & PLYWOOD

ATLANTIC VENEER DO SA
BRAZILIAN ROSEWOOD
AARONSONS OF ENGLAND
ENGLISH OAK
NATIONAL VENEER IND.
AFRICAN MAHOGANY

VICPLY INC. CANADA
BIRCH-MAPLE-BASS

along
with several others. Ted Jones of

Minneapolis,

Dear Snark Marteney:

Many thanks for giving me
recognition by issuing to me an
Honorary Lifetime Membership
in Hoo-Hoo. I have not done any-

thing during the last years to

warrant this honor, it is deeply
appreciated, thank you.
How well I can remember when
I was initiated into Hoo-Hoo dur-

ing the meeting of the Michigan
Retail Lumber Dealers Association meeting, the concMenation
. was held at the old Livingston
Hotel, if I remember there were
sixteen cats. For many years after
1910 we held concats during the
Michigan Retailers meeting and
were helped by the Mich. Association of Lumber, Sash and Door
Salesmen .

During the 1910's, 1920's and
1930's we had in Grand Rapids a
very fine lumbermen's club, both

retailers and hardwood, met every

month, had a summer picnic.
That was when in the 10's and
20's, Grand Rapids was a milling-

in-transit point, inbound rough,
milled

here and billed on the

through rate. Perhaps some of
the members became too familiar
with operation of their neighbors,
caused the elimination of the
club.

Our business now,

I

have a

younger associat) is strictly industrial specialties, not any year

business, we like it much better
than selling 2 x 4's and 2 x 6's.
On July 4th 1 will celebrate my
90th birthday, shli continue
working at the office as in the
past. I shall also hope to shoot
my age in golf, I missed it last
year by two strokes.
Again my many thanks and with

best wishes for the continuation
and growth of Hoe-Hoc.
Sincerely,
Herbert C . Schnieder 24352

Minnesota

T.T. Jones Lumber Company was
one of the very active members at
that time.
It was in the early 20's when I
was initiated in a cold, blistering

winter night. Those days I trayelled by train and called on trade

about every six weeks. I worked for

John Schroeder Lumber Comany
at Ashland, Wisconsin. This cornpany had a large sawmill on Cheq-

wamegon Bay. It was a double
band mill, a 6' gang and a resaw.
Softwood production was 25,000
ft. per hour, hardwood 12,500 ft.
per hour. The Panama Canal was
opened up, so I solicited softwood
business in Wisconsin and Minnesota as well as hardwood because
we lost our Eastern Market on softwood due to the West Coast shipping lumber by water to the East
Coast thru the Panama Canal.
I started our company in December 1934. We have owned saw-

mills since that time, but we cut
our timber and today are only in
the softwood and hardwood whole-

sale business. James E. Madisen
came in in 1936 and sold out to me
in 1954.

Anytime you come to Milwau-

kee, we would like to have you stop
in to visit us. May I again take

this opportunity to thank you for
the Honorary Lifetime Member-

ship.
I will be 79 years old June 25th
of this year. Am feeling fine and
also am Chairman of the Board of
a fine organization.
Yours very truly,
John J. Boehm L-32500

Your letter of March 11, 1975

was received this morning. It was
mailed from Norwood, Mass. April
16th. I was honored to receive this
Honorary Lifetime Membership in
the fine organization of Hoe-Hoc
International. I was inducted at

torit Hoc-Hoe Scores" and tells

.

.

followed by two additional record

concats Aug. 22, 1925-128 kit-

tens and August 26, 1926-78
kittens for a grand total of new

D.L. Ass.; Lawrence Silets, Banner Lbr.; David Walton, Walton

members-466 in about one year.

Lbr.; Timothy Wimsatt, Arch-

Who can top that?

bold Lbr.

Needless to say, times have

Further, on January 16th we

changed. Our industry has shrunk

inducted another class consisting
of John Schmokel, Roseburg Lbr.;
Bob Hutton, Church & Church;
Rick Wozniak, Church & Church;
Dick Rychlinski, Dewey's Lum-

drastically and the number of
persons

Regarding Cats, Concats
and Cat Tails

hope other clubs are feeling
similar revivals of enthusiasm.

Art

My personal belief is that
nationwide the decline in our
industry has bottomed out and
that from this point on all clubs
should see a marked increase in

We also completed the initia-

of the

Weyerhauser Co. and Dick Blue

of H.A. Smith Lumber & Supplies. This brings Detroit's total

And spaking of cats I submit
for all to witness a story attesting
to just how tough these Detroit

First, we would like to intro-

duce to you our class of 26 kittens

Thomas Cadillac. Even the name
implies that the Detroit cats have
class as well as being tough. We

initiated at the convention Sept.

18th. They are: George Archbold,

Archbold Lumber: Edmund Ba-

concats,

membership etc., the cover pic-

tune on The Log & Tally, March,

1950 bears the inscription "De-

dinner and entertainment in the
evening. Cliff Smoot was Master
of Ceremonies for the evening
and Madam Kinksey banked the
1(1t

.

-

r

Shown above is Rick Curb presenting the golf trophies.

enough to be Snark at 1my youngest son, Peter's, induction.

cats really are. It is the Tale of

loved Thomas Cadillac.
Further regarding

There was golfing throughout

the day followed by libations,

these 35 new members and particularly so when Isee 2nd, 3rd
and 4th generations joining our
order. And, *s a personal note,
I was most happy to be fortunate

Detroit is on the move.

ments from our area.

roader.

important that numbers in the
quality of membership. We in
Detroit are happy to welcome

4 months. Those clubs boasting

Detroit challenge any club

Cliff Smoot looks on as Madam
Kinksey plants an audible smack
on some lucky (or unlucky) rail-

membership. Probably even more

of new initiates up to 35 in the last

to come up with a cat-tail (authenticated) to top that of our be-

has

and interest in Hoc-Hoe and we

ERB Contract Sales; Paul Court,

in

therein

verse proportions. However, we
in Detroit feel a resurgence of life

berville; Michael Mans, N.A.
Mans, Inc.; Larry Markey H,
Mankey Brothers; Tom Thurman,

lately about cats, concats and I
believe it is time for some corn-

engaged

diminished in perhaps even in-

look to their membership because

Detroit's Comments

April and 88 railroaders and members were in attendance.

Springer as saying that "Detroit
probably held oe of the largest
concats ever held May 24, 1924
when 260 kittens were initiated

Wallich Lumber; John Perdue,

tion of Craig Kleinert

The Black Bart Hoe-Hoe Club
had its annual Railroad Night in

Detroit was used to astronomical figures long prior to that time.
The Hoc-Hoc Bulletin of Aug. 9,
1953 quotes our late beloved Ben

Norris,

American Wholesale and
Sokolowski, Wallich Lumber.

members taken in at one meeting;

we followed that in March with
an additional 34, added 45 more

12/29/51.

John McCullough, The Shutterman; Robert Nancarrow, Shelter
Kenneth

reinstatements or a total of 102

the following February. We had
275 members attend the Miami
convention according to L & T

Lenover, Jr., J.E. Lenover & Son;
Components;

of the initiation January 26, 1950
of a record class of 56 kittens (I

in September and took in 42 more

of being the largest had better

A lot has been said and written

Dear David:

jakowski, Johns Lumber; Ernest
Bonchard, Heier Lumber; Fred
J. Brieten, F.J. Brieten Lbr. Co.;
William J. Burry, Burry Millwork; Arthur Cooper, Lillibridge
Lbr.; Anthony Darga, McCausey
Lbr.; Charles Davis, Hugh Rader
Co.; Peter W. Dawson, Sibley
Lumber Ctrs.; Michael Giancotti,
Am. Wholesale; Gregg Goulette,
Braver Lumber; Kenneth Haney,
Johns Lumber; Marvin Kemp,
Am. Hardware; Terrance Kemp,
Am. Hardware; Chris Kindred,
Vanderhoff Lbr.; Charles Leech,
General Hardwood; Craig Kleinert, Weyerhauser Co.; Philip LaVelle, Hansen Wholesale; John

,.

To see this Order grow and
prosper in the bonds of fellowship and service is a reward of
inestimable valuè and satisfaction.
Fraternally,
Philip H. Dawson L-55384
Chairman of the Board
Rameses#66

Joe Mayfield and Bill Niesen
enjoying themselves during the

evening hours.
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The group rendezvous was at
Newport's Belcourt Castle where
a conducted tour of the famous
mansion began at 4:00 p.m. Belcourt Casde, created by architect
Richard M. Hunt, was especially
designed for the late Oliver H.P.

Roger Williams
Club #51
Providence, R.!.

Belmont and is now owned by the

The Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo
Club of Rhode Island enjoyed a
memorable evening on Saturday,
June 14 when the members and
their ladies met for a Winetaster
in one of Newport's most prestigoils mansions, then continued on

Tinney family. The castle with
its 60 rooms contains a priceless
collection of art objects, antique

dancing at the Sheraton-Islander

plete with a varied assortment
of cheeses. The Winetaster was

to Goat Island for dinner and
Inn.

furniture and a collection from 32
countries.
After the tour, the Roger Wi!-

hams group met in the Grand
Salon for their Winetaster con-

year. The new president-nominate

under the direction of Jack Callahan of Marshfield, Mass., State
Manager of Browne Vintners,
producers and merchants of fine
wines.
Following

the

sampling

of

is Warren Saucy of Winter, East

Providence, R.!. He is pictured
in the upper left with the outgoing president, Richard Couto,

s left, of AC. Lumber Company,

Fall River, Mass.
J.P. Morgan also welcomed

seven or eight different types of
wine, the members and their ladies

two visitors from other Hoo-Hoo

continued on to Goat Island and
the Sheraton-Islander Inn where
a gourmet dinner of roast prime

chapters and their wives; Emil

rib ofbeefwas served.

and Ethel Bernard from the Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club, and Bill

meeting was held and John P.

L.

& Maureen Ruff from the Harry

After dinner, a short business

Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of
Boston.
After dinner, many couples
then adjourned to "Rodgers Roost"

Morgan, secretary and State
Deputy Snark announced the

names of the newly nominated
slate of officers for the coming

V

a lounge in the Islander overlooking the marina, for dancing
and fraternizing.

-'

Rogue Valley

Top loft: Our now kittens are:
John Sipp, Jack Workman, Rick

Club #94

Hogue and Virgil Jones. Top right:

Medford, Oregon
January 8th, 1975 was another
big concat for the Rogue Valley
Club #94 of Medford, Oregon.
Four new members were welcorwed

into the order. They were: John
Sippy, Rick Hogue, Virgil Jones
and Jack Workman. They were
all welcomed in the true Hoo-Hoo
spirit and the Club 94 normal
fashion.

Phil Austin was given a warm

Jack Workman, Virgil Jones and
Rick Hogue. Bottom left: Steve

concat in January, and brought
four new members into our Order.

They were: Rick Hogu.. VirI
Jones Jack Workman and John

Sipp. The degree team consisted
of Steve Campbell, Vic Hadley,
Tom Hauptman, Ken Hood, Lew
Merrill, Bob Nelson, Ed Nolte,
Dean Norman, and Don Puckett.
The visiting officer was Ben Evans.

_ -

Campbell. Bob Nelson, Tom Haupt-

man, Ed Nolte and Low Merrill.
Bottom right: Don Puckett, Dean
Norman, Ken Hood and Vic Hadley.

February 15th was a big day
#94. Our combination

for club

Valentine Party and Ladies Night
was a huge success, and we owe
it all to our program committee,
Bob and Audrey Nelson with help.
ers, Bob and Bobbie Fase!. This

was a great fun evening with a

super prime rib dinner. The table
Cont. on next pg.

welcome in that he was just transferred to Burney, Calif. from S.H.
& W. of Grants Pass.

Lew Merrill was the

official

tail-twister for the evening, drawing $13.00 from the 27 members
present.

President Tom Hauptman an-

nounced

the

Valentine

Party

scheduled for February and to

be headed by Bob Fasel and Bob
Nelson. He did make a point that
all members must have their dues
paid before attending the party.

A letter of thanks from Mac-

Laren School for the $1,000 donation was read by Tom.

Ed Nolte was appointed Vice-

gerent Snark for this Hoo-Hoo
year. Congratulations, Ed!
Meeting was adjourned at 10:15

q

..w. V
¿

,

t

V

SPM.
Chadi. Fox 57575, reports that
the Rogue Valley Club #94 held a

general membership meeting and

i
1.) Vic Hadley 2.) Tom Haupt-

man. Bob Voegtly.
3.) Jim Lowman 4.) Tom HauptVic

Hadley

man. Mike Merrill Mr. Ouch and
Jerry Evans 5.) Jim Shaw 6.)
Lynn Offord.

V
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Rogue Valley ........

center pieces were given to one
lady at each table. We had a band

called "The Saints" which entertained us and played for our

dancing pleasure.
Again on March 13th, the Rogue
Valley Club #94 had a past Presi-

dent's Night with Lynn Offord
in charge of the program. This
was an interesting and informative program. The guest speaker
was Justin Smith, District Attorney from

Medford, Oregon.

There was a good question and

answer period relative to law and
order, and some good discussions
afterward.

Family Night for the Rogue
Valley Club rolled around on
June 4th. Dean Norman was in

charge and he was assisted by
Jim Shaw.

Dean Norman did an excellent

job making a super evening for
the kids and their parents. Each
child received two large posters
-then three door prizes for the
kids. There was a cash drawing
on the raffle and the winner received the money. Our live music
was supplied by Raoul Maddox,
and the dancing was terrific.
Some of our children entertained
us with singing, magic tricks,
etc. Thanks Dean and Jim.

Convention
Registration,
Reservation,
and Programs
on Pages
4, 5, 35, 45, 48

Pattie & Bob Higgins 2.) Bobbie Fasel and
Walt Tomlin 3.) Lynn Otford and friend 4) Jerry
1.)

6.) Mr. & Mrs. Jack Mitchell 7.) Pat & Tom MUPtman 8.) Bobbie Fasel. Bob and Audrey Nelson

McGrew and friend 5.) Virgil Jones and Rick Hogue

REGISTRATION FORM
1975 INTERNATIONAL HOO-HOO CONVENTION
If you plan to attend please fill out-clip and mail to
CONVENTION CHAIRMAN
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48
P.O. Box 992

s

Postal Station A
Vancouver, B.C. CANADA

p

Name
Address
City & State

Others in Party

Phone_

Zip

Registration Fee $129.99 Double, $99.99 Stag.
Enclosed cheque for $ ______ made payable to Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #4

Please check your
prefèrence for
Tuesday Sept 16/75,
If you so desire.
D Golf D Sawmill Tour D Salmon Fishing
Please make Hotel arrangements directly with

RESERVATION MANAGER
The Bayshore Inn
Georgia & Cardero Sts.
Vancouver, B.C.
Canada V6G 2V4
1.) Tom Hauptman and family
2.) Earl Stella and family 3.)

Jane Shaw 6.) Tom Reynolds

Evans and family 5.) Jim and

Steve Campbell and family 9.)

Dean Derryberry and kids 4.) Ben

"

and family 7.) Charlie Fox and
family plus Dean Norman 8.)

Dick Souza and family 10.) Glen

Fox 11.) Jerry McGraw and
family 12.) Ed Collins and family.

LOG & TALLY
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Reservation form and rates elsewhere in this Log & Tally.
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Maine
Club #54
Portland, Maine

As previously reported in the
club's notices, 13 members-guests,

and their :wives of the Maine
Hoo-Hoo crub #54, finally realized
their first annual "Get-Away"
weekend May 9th to Quebec, CA.

lt was such a grand weekend,
your writer doesn't quite know

how to start.. .so guess we will do
it this way...

lt was off to our luncheon date

arranged by our travel agent.

We arrivedat the Village Can-

made at the Chateau Frontenac
Hotel, which were just great.

Our first night in Quebec under
the French guidance of "Bud"

Colby at the "Levendome" restaurant wasn't bad çither. . .you
nd your frog's legs"Bud"!!!

It was just one great weekend

for

us

all...beautiful

weather,

we had plenty to see.. .oh yes...
"Bud" Colby again.. .how can
you go 9n a horse and luggy tour
of the city of Quebec, the buggy

has hard rubber tires, and ther
get a flat tire??? Well. Bud and
his group did.. .Yep, it's ftue,
'cause "Bud" held our group up
for s*me time while the driver
bound the tire with string to

wick Transportation Co. aurice
was just great to all of us. . .Pointing out all the interests of Quebec
and its areas, and was at our beck

and call at anytime...he stands
to be congratulated,

excellent equipment, and being
such a grand driver.

A group throughout the state,
many meeting for the first time,
this is what Hoo-Hoo is all about
.. .friendship, togetherness, on a

that a 2nd annual trip is being

was with us all the way to Gray.

Agency and Brunswick Transportation Co. , it is no wonder

I hate to be a tattle-tale, but

planned.

pool be taken for the time of ar-

After an all too short a weekend
in the Great City, we finally packed
up for our thp home. . .Everything

at the K.P. Hall in Gray, Maine on

as to the time element. . .we regret-

good ole' mother nature up here in

rival, and Donna, wife of Norman
Linnell won. . We still say it was

put up!! We arrived at approximately 6:00 P.M., and then it all
started...just one great eekend

in the city. . .the topper beLng the
evening at the Quebec Hilton
with arrangements in the capable

hands of Roger Cloutier, on Saturday night.

Reservations for our group were

poor Charlie was reciting the golden rule. . .that's how bad it was!
Finally, we arrived, participated

The Maine 'Ìioo-Hoo Club //54
held its monthly dinner meeting

in the attitude adjustment period,

introduced Charles to our other

guest,eaker. . .Ken Conner from

March 20, 1975.

As usual, when one has a good

just about working inthe reverse

thing planned for the evening,

fully left Quebec at 10:00 A.M.
Sunday, and again liad reservations at -the Village Candlelight
in Skow!iegan for lunch. It was
at this time that we all acknowledged the great services of Mau-

Maine takes over, and seems to
have other ids...

rice Helie, our driver, of the Bruns-

It was so bad, even the 01e'

Maine saying..."wait a minute...
it will change"...didn't work! It

to Quebec!

It was then suggested that a

Club #109

When the arrangements were

with grand people, it just was one
great relaxing weekend for all.

p.m. to go to the meeting in gray.
Everything just beautiful. . .made
our introductions, sun out here in
Portland. . .well....got on the good
ole' Maine Turnpike heading for
"Hoo-Hoo Paradise". when all of a
sudden. . .lt was like nothing you

made through the Andersen Travel

finish the tour.

lt cePtainty was a grand time,

Sacramento
Sacra mento, Calif.

On April 18th, the Sacramentohad a

Redding-Oroville Clubs

joint meeting at the Blue Gum

at Willows, California.
This was convenient for most
Lodge

had ever seen. . .fog came in.. .could
hardly see ahead of you.. talk
about one's embarrassing moments for poor Charlie...

weekend trip. . .justgreat.

dlelight in Skowhegan to a de-

licious buffet. and then it was off

I

with his

N.J., at the Holiday Inn here in
Portland, Maine at about 5:00

Geiger Bros., Lewiston, Me. who
represents the Farmer's Almanac.

The Almanac is headed by Ray
Geiger ofthe same firm.

members because ofthe location.

Rudy Gagnon, Gloria Harrison
and Bey Gagnon pose at Montmorency F ails.

Before going another further,

Ken«i the father-in-law of one of
our members. ..Mike Sawyer of
Mechanic Falls, Me. . .we did not
learn this until after the meeting...
Ken described his duties with
the Almanac, the different publications that they have, the Florida

their predictions, and also told of
the very first Almanac publication
from Ben Franklin's time so that it
and relaxing evening for all.

Your writernoticed though with
all the hub-bub, it was neglected
to have at least a snap shot of our
representative of Jurisdiction

than Charles Lyons L-77352 our
Jurisdiction #1 representative of
the Supreme Nine from Closter,

#1 with the club.. .Charlie was kind

enough to snap a few shots of the
group. . .and we humbly apologized

for the slip-up. ..guess all we can
lay it to, is the great weather we
.-

.

--

--

When you want to go on a trip,
invite these two-John "Jerry
Lowis' Harrison and his wife
Gloria. lt was nothing but laughs

celebrate the 2nd Annual Tri-

Lodge meeting. The Redding
and Oroville Club were both well

represented, too.

connections that they have for

turned out to be a very casual

Your writer picked up one of our
guests for the evening, none other

That night, 32 members of the
Sacramento Club journeyed to
Willows via chartered bus (cornplete with bar and john) to help

had that evening!
Roger E. Gowen Sec'y/Tres.

Left to right are Jim Jones, S-9,
Juris VI; Brent Crosby 77009.
President of the Sacramento Club
#109, and Roy Dunbar L-60179,
State Deputy Snark of California
and Past Supreme Nine Member.

This special meeting was held
to honor Mr. Al K.rp.r L-44255,
long time Hoo-Hoo member and
Chairman of the Redwood Grove
Committee. Also. we met to honor

Al for his many years of service
to Hoo-Hoo.

from the time we left until we
returned.

Incidently, we had a good turn-

(2ut despite mother nature, and
Charles was introduced to the

membership, and gave a resume of

his activities, and also told about
what has been happening in twin

cities with their club, trying to
change the name etc. . .after a brief

-

explanantion to our club to the
meaning of all this, a hand vote

s
Above aro ,ov*ral shots of our
trip to Qu.bc. As anyone can see

we had a most enjoyable weekend. and we are already planning

another trip for next year.
recommend this to any club!

We

LOG & TALLY

The guest of Honor (left) Mr.

was authorized, and voted to leave
the name as is. . .our next speaker
was introduced..,Mr. Ken Connor

of Geiger Bros., Lewiston, Me.,
who represents the Farmer's Almanac. published by Geiger Bros.
AUGUST, 1975

Aw, come on-do we really have
to go?

Al kerp.r L-44255 from th S hastaCascad. Club #133 with L.sn Putnem, L-74489, Ram.s.s #65,
from Klamath Fails. Oregon.

Cant. on next

pg.
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Nominations

At the regular monthly meeting
in May, the Sacramento Club had
as its guest speaker one of the
all-time great ends and placekickers in pro-football, Gordy

Ed. note: To thu dat.. we hava
r.cived the following nominations
for International Officera for the

Soltau, who at the present is the

1975-1976 Hoo-Hoo year.

voice of the San Francisco 49r's.

. He gave a most interesting talk
on the past years of pro ball and
also showed films of the 49r's from

the past. It was another memorable meeting.
The honors at the libation
period were performed by the
B.M.D. boys.

Our Gust of Honor. AI Krp.r
L-44255. t.Its the troop. about
ysars past in Hoo-Hoo land.

Brent Crosby was the program
chairman, and with over 40 members present, three of them were
lucky enough to walk away with
the three bottles as door prizes.

A couple of the Sacramento
boys were lucky enough to win
some packages of steaks which

lnt.rnational President

IiiEI

Our honored gusats. From left,
Sd Stibich. Jerry Bonnington and
Bob Gehnng.

Verlon McKinney was the program chairman.

Please instruct your delegates
on how your club wishes them to
vote at the Vancouver convention.
Other nominations may be made

Club #9

from the floor of the convention.

San Francisco, Calif.

Pat Tynan 63449. reports that
the San Francisco Club #9 held
a special luncheon meeting to
honor four sterling Hoo-Hoo
members of their club with fifty
or more years of service in Hoe-

International. Each
presented with a certificate.
Hoo

All in all it was another great
evening.

Laurn Champ L-75820

(current S-9Juris. VII)
Suprem. Nin.-Juns. III

San Francisco

Club.

return trip.

I ntrnatlonal Vice President
William A. Bader 75318
(currant S-ßJuris. V)
Eug.n. Zanck 68182
(current S-9Juris III)
Supreme Nine, June. V
G.S. "Gordon" Doman 74610
(curr.nt SDS for Jurie. V)
Supreme Nin.,Juris. VII

L. Clair Richey 77463

were raffled off by the Redding

A f.w of the liv.ly troops on the

Thomas M. Partridge 45201
(current V.P.)

Those so honored were Jerry
Bonnington 31055, C.C. "Sti"
Stibich 31139, R.G. Bob Gehring
33574 and Dave Davis 37575. Dave

Davis was not present because he
was away on a trip, but the others

Long Ellis congratulates Vsdon
McKinn.y.

were there and each gave a

few

reminiscenses about the old days.

On behalf of Cowichan Valley
Hoe-Hoe Club #229 I would like
to announce we will be support-

complete knowledge and understanding of the essentials required

tional at the upcoming Vancouv-

to best administer to our great
Order.

In the many years past, Tom has
served unselfishly as a Club Mem-

ber in events and capacities too
numerous to detail, but outstand-

you know Bill has been the International Director for Jurisdiction

Five for the past two years and

dent, Club President, Vicegerent
Snark, and in 1974 was awarded

Fraternally,

our coveted Lumberman of the
Year Award, Tom has served at the
International level as the Jurisdic-

tion VIII representative for two

D.A. Hanson 71545

Snark
Cowichan Valley Club #229

years, and is presently Vice Presi-

dent Hoo-Hoo International. He
has been a familiar figure on the
International Convention scene
serving in various committee assignments.
It is unquestioned that Tom will

serve as our support of the nomina-

displayed in his many years of par-

75318, in the office of ist. vice-

Order.

Hoo-Hoo.
Our first Con-cat held May 15th,.

proud indeed to prent Tom in

tion of Mr. W.A. (Bill) Bader

ticipation and dedication to the

president, of the International

We of Twin Cities No. 12, are

bers. Bill Bader, with his deep

er convention in September. As

ingly in the following, Member of
the Board of Directors, Vice Presi-

provide concerned, fair, and unselfish leadership, this has been

and attended by President David
B. Marteney, Bill Bader and Gordon Doman was quite successful,
due primarily to the enthusiasm
of these visiting executive mem-

ing W.A. (Bill) Bader 75318 as
First Vice President of Interna-

our club feels he has done an excellent job and would be an asset
to International as First Vice
President.

On behalf of Stampede City

Hoo-Hoo Club 196, let this letter

was

As one of the stalwarts of Twin
Cities No. 12, Tom has served in a
well rounded progression of duties
and offices which well afford him a

As you know, Bill Bader, Su-

preeme Nine Member for our
Jurisdiction Number V (Canada), has been nominated for the
office of First Vice Presideent
of Hoo-Hoo International, and
the Victoria Club #183 would
like to go on record that Brother
Bill Bader has 1OO- endorsement

and support of this club in the
coming election.

nomination as the next Snark of
the Universe Hoo-Hoo Interna-

Fraternally,

tional.

D. S. Ted Doman
President, Club #183.

Fraternally,
Don Bleise 61576

Sec/Treas.

The Winema Hoo-Hoo Club
Klamath Falls, Oregon,

The Sacramento Club had its

dedication for the Fraternal Order

#216,

annual golf tournament
with 32 golfers participating, and

be a great asset to the Interna-

Richey 77463, as Supreme Nine
Member for Jurisdiction III to

23rd

tional Order of Hoo-Hoo and the

about 50 attending the awards
dinner afterwards that evening
at the beautiful Yolo Fliers Club.

A fantastic prime rib dinner
was enjoyed by all after which

Yours tru,y,

Champ L75820, member of Wichi-

Acting on behalf of it's Membership, the Officers and Directors of

Twin Cities No. 12 Minneapolis
and St. Paul, do unanimously re-

and we give thanks to all who
participated.

Program chairman was Rick
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Wichita Hoe-Hoe Club #173
wishes to nominate Mr. Laurn

Interm president.

Low Gross - R. Warner with 78:
Calloway - E. Kensinger with 71:
Long Drive by R. Dawson: Holein-oneJ. Akabori.
There were many other awards,

for a job well done.

Lumber Industry in general.

Leo C . Hancock 68724

the following members and guests
received their awards.
Low Net - B. Johnson with a 68:

Warner who was ably assisted by
Jim Misfeld. A special thanks

hereby nominates Mr. L. Clair

of Lumbermen, we are sure will

Jerry Bonnington, Bob Gehring. Gordon Saunders, Sti
Brian Bonnington.

Stibuch

ana

LOG & TALLY

ta Hoe-Hoe #173, for Supreme
Nine ofJurdiction VII.
We feel he has the best qualifications. experience and desire

to better unite the lumber industry through Hoe-Hoe.

Please officially nominate Mr.

Laurn Champ L75820 for the office

solve the following.

of Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction

To submit to Hoe-Hoe International, for that high office of Snark

VII.

of the Universe, the name of Mr.
Thomas (Tom) M. Partridge
45201, for the Hoe-Hoe year 197576.

AUGUST, 1975

Thank you,

Ranndy L. Haines
Secretary

replace

.

Eugene

Zanck

68162,

whose term as S-9 ends in September.
Mr. Richey

was

Secretary/

Treasurer of the Portland, Oregon Hoe-Hoe Club #47, and has
also served as President of that
club.
We are confident that Mr. Rich-

ey will perform the duties of a

Supreme Nine Member with enthusiasm.
Fraternally,
Merle Clark 77276, President
Winema Hoo-}-foo Club #216
More Nominaons on Pegs 47
39

OBITuARIES
Ralph S. Johnson 78804 passed

Roy J. Russell 68138 of Bradley,

South Dakota, passed away sud-

denly on February 2, 1975 accord-

ing to Club Secretary/Treasurer

Nels Huseby. Roy had been a

member of the Sioux Valley Hoo-

Hoo Club #118 sinçe February,

1958. He had served as a director
and was Lumberman of the Year
in 1964. And was also Past President of the South Dakota Lumber
Dealers Assn. Roy was born February 24. 1901 at Wakonda, South
Dakota.
John E. ORouks 73817 of Morris
Plains, New Jersey has passed

away. John had been an active

member of the Lakeland Hoo-Hoo
Club #159 where he was initiated

in 1962 and where he served as
Club Secretary in 1966-67 and
Secretary/Treasurer

from

1970

through 1974.
RIChard E.

initiated into Hoo-Hoo at Albu-

querque, New Mexico in 1968 and
was a member of the Central New

Mexico Club #69. John was 62
years of age.

FFIZZSI

75796 of Gur-

had been a member of Hoo-Hoo
since 1943. He was initiated at Hot

Springs, Arkansas and belonged
to the Gurdon chapter #120 where
he also served as Club Treasurer.
Mike M. Math.wS 75251 passed
away in Bend, Oregon this April.

Mike was an active member of
Paulina Chapter #220 since its
beginning and will be missed by
our club and by his many col-

leagues throughout the lumber
(Loren

Irving,

Sec-

floy E. M.ysre 42097 of North
Tonawanda, New York, died
unexpectedly June 1, 1975. Roy

had been an active member

of

the Buffalo Hoo-Hoo Club #71
since his initiation in 1928. Roy

was also president of Meyers
Lumber Co. of North Tonawanda,
44 years, retiring in 1965. He was
78 years of age.

GInn D. Ag.r.a 76032 we were

recently advised has passed away.
Glenn had been a member of the
Phoenix Hoo-Hoo Club fl72 since

his initiation in 1965. Glenn was
born June, 1935 at Saugus, Massachusetts.

Claude A. Howard 58061 we
were recently advised passed away
on March 16, 1975 at the age of 62.

Brother Howard was the ownerpresident of Claude Howard Lum-

April 23. 1952. (Obituary received
from member Oerteli Collins
53926)

William W. Ud. 52093 of Santa
Barbara, California passed.-'way

Hoo-Hoo in 1971 at Albuquerque

Club #216 where he was initiated
in 1966. He was also a partner at
this time in the Metler Bros. Co.
of Kiamath Falls. Jack was born
1904 in Kansas City, Missouri.
WiHiam R . Lamar. Sr. we have
been advised passed away in

November, 1974. Bill was a resident of Landover, Maryland and
was a member ff the local Washington, D.C. Hoo-Hoo Club #99,

where he became a member in
1931. Bill was 83 years of age.

Robrt E. MO.hI 71213 of Des
Moines, Iowa has passed away.
Bob was born in Dubuque, Iowa
and was a member of the Iowa
Hoo-Hoo Club #102 where he was

initiated in 1960. Bob was also
owner of the manufacturing &
wholesale company of Moehl Millwork, Inc. of Dubuque.

Bert M. V.ag.n 80690 died suddenly of heart failure. Bert had
been a member of the Spokane

Hoo-Hoo Club #16. He was also
Brothers
executive of Vaae
Lumber Co. in CoWille, Washington. Bert was born February, 1919
in Carpio, North Dakota.

since 1949. He was bon 1906.

hii'

bang. Chairman of the Public Af-

fairs Committee, Dick Gittings,
reports that as of May 1975 they

people. Their three films have
to a total of 2,504 students and
adults.
Over $6,000 worth of building
materials was contributed by

W.O.O.D. members as a contribution to Histroic Denver's Ninth
Street Project. The materials was
delivered by a semitruck which
was donated by Statewide Trucking. Coverage on TV was accom-

23, 1975. Bill was an active member of the Lumber JAC Club #179
since its revival back in 1958. He
was also a Lieutenant Commander

U.S.N.R. (retired) and for many
years was employed by EM. Hill
Lumber Company as a miliwork

detail drafsman and estimater.
His wife Vera J. Handke survives
him along with several nieces and
nephews.

pushed on channels 2, 4 and 7.
News releases also appeared in
the Denver Post and the Daily

Journal.

John Hurley, Chairman of the

Education Committee, reports
that it conducted a Spring Home
Improvement Program which in-

cluded assembling 1000 kits of
home

improvement

Laur.nC H. Arvin. Jr. of Homedale, Idaho. Laurence was born

December 16, 1921 in Spokane,
Washington. He married Elna

Kirkpatrick in 1944 and lived in
Portland, Redding, and Reno,
Nevada before coming to Home-

dale in 1968. He worked at various
lumber mills and was recently
employed by Arviri Mill Works of
Homedale. Becoming a Hoo-Hoo
member at Reno in 1956, Laurence

donated by the Western Wood
Association and the
California Redwood Association.

The Committee also started
negotiations with Denver University to reconstruct the Univers-

ity's "Building Industry" department which has become too much
oriented to real estate. It is hoped
that this can be finalized by the
fall.

Northwest

Forest

Industry

leaders were urged Thursday to
assume a more "aggressive attitude" in the courts to secure optimum timber supplies from the
national forests on behalf of their
millions of employees and wood

Timberlands Manager, Publishers
Paper Co., Oregon City, was
elected Treasurer.
Re-elected were Executive Vice
Hagenstein,
W.D.
President
Assistant Secretaries N.E. Bjork-

lund and Ray E. Johnson and
Assistant Treasurer Gloria
Hermo, all of Portland.

products consumers.

More

Speaking at the 41st Annual
Meeting of Industrial Forestry
Association in Portland, Ralph
D. Hodges, Jr., Executive Vice
President, National Forest Prod-

Obituaries...

ucts Association, Washington,
D.C., said Forest Service administration needlessly withholds

timber from sale, artificially creating shortages that increase the
cost of logs and all products manu-

factured from them. He further

declared that new national forest
management plans project more
decreases in timber sales despite
sound

evidence that increases

are needed and can be made with-

out adversely affecting the environment.

literature

Products

Don Lee Davidson, President
Davidson Industries, Inc.,
Mapleton, Ore., was elected Pres-

of

ident of Industrial Forestry Association for 1975. W.L. Robinson, Vice President of Longview
Fibre Co., Longview, Wash., was
elected Vice President. Marvin
W. Coats, Senior Vice President,
Willamette Industries, Inc., Albany, Ore.. was re-elected Secre-

tary and Raymond M. Luthy,

A.

Doc and his wife Dottie had
attended

every

International

convention since the one which
the Washington Club hosted in
1966, aid during the course of
these conventions, he had served
on a number of committees.

Doc became a member of HooHoo in 1958. He served two years
as Secretary-Treasurer of the

Washington Club, and was then
elevated to the post of Vice presi-

deñt, and in 1970, became club
president.

A native of Nebraska, Doc's

family moved to Washington in
1937. His career in the lumber

business began with the Kern

Distributing Co. in Washington
Grove, Maryland. About eight
years ago, he went to the Congressional Lumber Co. in Rockville, Maryland where he was
vice-president at the time of his
death.
George F.

Currie 52185 of At-

lanta, Georgia died April 10, 1975.
It is with much sorrow that we
retire forever the Hoo-Hoo num-

ber 52185, the number assigned
to George when he entered HooHoe in 1949. George was a loyal
member of the International
Order of Hoo-Hoo serving as
Vicegerent Snark in 1951 and
State Deputy Snark in 1954. The
Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club extends

was more recently a member of

the Shasta-Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club
of Redding. He was also a member
of Western Wood Moulding and
Woodwork Assoc., Forest Pfoducts
Research Society, and the Timber
Products Manufacturers Assoc.

our sympathy to each member

M.rvin P. (Doc) Blanchrd
68448. The Washington D.C.
Hoo-Hoo Club #99 suffered a great
loss with the death of Doc Blanch-

of George's family. His friendship
and our association with him will
be missed by all of us in the lumber industry.

ard on Thursday, April 17th of

Richard W. Wilson
State Deputy Snark

heart failure.
Cont. on next pg.
LOG & TALLY
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hoc ctirtd Hi uîr Mf with

been shown to 78 different groups

William Handk 66463 on March

math Falls, Oregon. Jack had
been a member of the Winema

.

Hoo..Hoo at the induction ceremony in Savannah, Georgia on

became

linois. Bill became a member of
Central New Mexico Club /69.

I

WOOD Inc. (Denver, Colorado)

have had fifteen showings of their
slide presentation to over 800

Claude

March 14, 1975. Bill had been a
member of Hoo..Hoo International

and was a member of the local

s

a member of

ber Co. of Statesboro, Georgia.

William C. B&ón 80013 Albuqurque, New Mexico has died. He
was born May, 1910 in Pana, Il.

Jack S. M.tI.I' 76977 of Kla-

don, Arkansas is deceased. Richard

industry.
Treas)

away recently. Ralph had been an
active member of the Seattle HooHoo Club #34 of Seattle, Washington where he first became a member in 1969. He was born October,
1916 at Fort Steele, B.C., Canada.
John E. AI.xandsr 78134 died
September 16, 1974. John was

More Aggressive
Attitudes Urged

W.O.O.D. Inc
Goes Great Guns
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LET HEAR IT FR 0M HO O -HO O
IN A US TRALlA
Taken from the February,

1975

and discuss the reports of the
Executive of Juris IV and to review the progress of the activities
and efforts of the Australian clubs.

s

Australian LOG & TALLY

n

9

conservation issues-"the
general public must be given
on

A memorable milestone in the
Australian Hoo-Hoo calendar
Convention of Jurisdiction IV
held in mid-October on the
Q ueensland's Gold Coast.
This perennial gathering of
Australian Hoo-Hoo members

was hosted by the Brisbane Hoo-

Hoo Club #218. The most efficient
convention committee headed

by Bill Ashton consisted of Les
Clark, Col Wilson, Ken Bunney,

Frank Withey, and a Brisbane

TV personality Annette Allison.
The ladies program was co-ordinated by Betty Clark, Jean
Roberts, Diana Wilson and Gaye
Withey.

,ç
r'

and the business of keeping a

An attentive group at the 'pool-

Stevens noted-"We
are just not certain how we are

Mary Bunnoy Brisbane). Kevin
Walters (Mt. Gambier) and

how they are going to be used.
It is important to keep a supply

Chris and Gerald Glasscock (Melboume).

of the different sorts of trees and

the different gene reserves, in

For the first evening icebreaker,
delegates gathered poolside at
the Broadbeach Hotel to be welcomed by Tony Baynes, then
Head of Juris IV.
Saturday provided a -mirror on

to work from.

side party"-from left-Ken and

relationship with industry activities were delivered by the
Club Presidents. Closing di - i
cussions included a propo
project on hosting an ann
national dinner at which indus

issues of undeniable vital
labour,
concern-specifically,
on

inflation. conservation and the
industrialization of housing con struction. The all-day seminar

The convention revolved around

the theme-Wood, the renewable
resource". Delegates to the Broadbeach convention were representa-

tive of all six clubs within Juris

all, almost 180 people
attended either all or portions
of the convention proceeding.

IV-in

Matters of vital concern to the
Australian Timber industry were
accorded deep consideration as
were issues of importance to the
Hoo-Hoo

under".
42

movement

"down-

leaders might be accorded

opportunity to report to the corn-

munity on the prevailing state

4.._,_I

-.4

of the timber industry.

with Kris Owen, Canberra Club

Saturday evening provided the
social highlight of the convention

PrI

at Rummery Park-a recreational
reserve within the forest.

Melbourne-114,

Brisbane-72 and Canberra-28

industry matters-four experienced speakers presented papers

Office-bearers of the executive
of Jurisdiction IV for the ensuing
term-standing. Brian Tutton
(Secretary) and. seated. Graeme
Smith, President of Hoo-Hoo
Australia.

Kennedy and Meg and Frank
O'Shea (all from Melbourne).

Adelaide-79, Mt. Gambier-57,
Sydney -85,

of club projects and their inter-

At the Sunday "Toms & Tabbies' ' luncheon-from left at rear,
John Bacon, Chris Hall & Frank
Roberts-in front, Priscilla Bacon,
Jean Roberts, Betty Clark & Pat
Ashton.

I

A field tour was scheduled for
Monday with stops at a sawmilling company showing the con-

timbers
into structural framing products,
milling procedures and modern
planing mill operation was also
observed. Next stop was the
Whian State Forest of New
South Wales with sub-tropical
version of rain forest

a

A toast to a successful convention-from left, Frank Withey
(President-Brisbane

Bar-

forest of black butt. brushbox,
moist hardwoods and brush-

native fauna with parts of the

Australia's

the tour, delegates
gathered for a barbeque luncheon

Fifth Annual

area dedicated as flora reserves.
Following

at the Broadbeach Hotel.

Club),

ry Smith and Doug & Helen Bartlett.

Have you been planning a
trip to Australia? If you
have, why not plan on taking
it in October in time
to attend

woods serving as a sanctuary for

dinner dance
held in the "Celebrity Room"

weekend with

Obviously enjoying their steaks

Hoo year were recorded as follows,

for a total of 435 members for the
Australian movement. Reports
elaborating on the wide spectrum

secretary.

*%
-,-f

after the field trip - Bill Orr (Canberra). Graeme Watson, Brian

The levels of club membership
at the close of the 1973/74 Hoo-

order to have some basic material

seminar co-ordinator.

Hoo-Hoo in this country.

(right) of Brisbane.

going to breed trees in the future,

bers Warren Smith and Kevin Kelly

ciation of the "king size contribution" that Lindsay has made to

discussion with Peter Wilkinson

Dr.

program was chaired by Norton
Ladkin (Adelaide club), Doug
Howick of Melbourne club was

a "king size replica", in appre-

Sydney club members Tony
Eaton and Dick Campbell deep in

supply of genes in the world forests,

I

fh

every opportunity to gain an appreciation of 'forest ecology' and
the ways a forest works". On the
question of genetic conservation

transpired with the 4th Annual

Lindsay LeMessurier, a foundation member of the Australian
Hoo-Hoo movement had, in past
years, incessantly sought a "past
vicegerent snark" lapel badge to
acknowledge his previous administrative efforts in Adelaide club.
At the dinner dance, an extraordinary presentation was made of

Hoo-Hoo

N'

Convention!

w-.
'

Ç..

"

4

October lOth-l3th, 1975

Delegates wives enjoyed a poolside "chicken & champagne'

For information and pro-

luncheon and fashion parade-

above, from left. Ann Henry. Gaye
Withey and June Bartlett.

Dr. Peter Stevens of Griffith
University in his topic "Forest

Self Sufficiency and the Environment", expressed the opinion

that better public relations was
needed in answering criticisms

gram on a most stimulating,
provocative, informative and

Could they be anything else
other than Melbournians - Pat
Kelly, Lorraine & Warren Smith,

enjoyable weekend,
A

Graeme Harper and Barry Kelly.

Sunday was set aside fòr HooHoo business-an opportunity

to allow club members to hear
LOG & TALLY

i

worthy

group

of

" Hoo-

LeMessurior adorned

Hoo's '-at rear, Tony Baynes.

with Hoo-Hoo insignia, flanked by
Brian Tutton (left) and Graeme
Smith (right).

Gill-in front. Kevin Kelly & Brian

Lindsay
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Graeme Smith, Harold Hiley & Des

please

contact Mrs. Margaret PerOrganizing Secretary,
PO Box 64, St. Marys, South
cje,

Aust, 5042.

Tutton.
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Dear Cliff:
.

.

Dear Mr. Cunningham:

I thought it might be of-some
interest to Hoo-Hoo to advise
t}at on May 5th, my son, Richard
o. Jones, was initiated into Hoo-

loo and the Twin Cities Club

Both t3rian and Patsy will attend

the convention in Vancouver in
September.
Jim Jones L-72703
S-9, Juris VI.

#12.

He is the fourth gençration of

the family to enter the lumber
business, and is also a fourth
His grandfather, Ted T.,Jones,

L-31233, was a Hoo-Hoo Immortal.
His father, Frank T. Jones,

48111, was President of the Twin
Cities Club #12 in 1954.

I

had, at that time, made nine

straight International

Conven-

tions. Much fun, etc.

I surely enjoyed it all. Elected

President of Twin Cities Club
#12 twice-in 1953 and again in
1954, I think. Made the rounds
as State Deputy Snark, Vice-

Dear Cliff:
-I

1

Please note the enclosed clipping. There are still a few individ-

uals and clMbs-and, no doubt,
Thanks for your prompt atten- .any organization our size will
'\tie, to my new change of address, always have them-who do not
as er your letter ofJune 18, 1975. , know when enough is enough,
and still practice extreme mitiIncidentally, I have not retired! On the contrary, I am work-

ing on establishing a timber and
plywood business here in Arizona.

I am now officially incorporated
in the State of Arizona under the
name'John Hickey, Inc."

Would appreciate a blurs in

ations.

TALLY.

Bill Bider 75318

:S9, JurisV

know of my current whereabouts.

him paralyzed

Fraternally,

A Montreal man who says he
was paralyzed and confined to a
wheelchair for three months because of a 1974 initiation rite is
suing the Loyal Order of Moose

better than ever. Clubs are

VI. It's Patsy Tutton, wife of Brian
Tutton of the Melbourne, Austral-

I'm still a lumber and plywood

salesmawork for Gibbs Lum-

ber Company as a salesman with

Tom Partridge who does the
same, besides doing a good job
for Hoo-Hoo, too.

Best wishes to you and Inter-

national Hoo-Hoo.

seeing tour of Vancouver for the Ladies.
arranged which we feel you will enjoy.

invited after the men's business meeting to attend the Embalming of the Snark.

The evening functions will follow the men's Thgram which appears elsewhere in the Log
and Tally.

Vancouver's weather in September is usually quite warm with cool evenings. Suggested
wardrobe-comfortable walking shoes, raincoat, dresses, long skirt or long dress and a light
wrap for evenings, and ofcourse, pant suits.

Some of the high lights of interest you will see will be Vancouver's famous Stanley Park,
Q ueen Elizabeth Park, Gastown and the view from our mountains overlooking Vancouver's
large harbour and the City of Vancouver.

Why not plan a few extra days to see and enjoy Beautiful British Columbia?
We are looking forward to 'our visit in september 1975.

Fraternally and sincerely,
W.E. "Bill" Gits L-47310

Dear Cliff:

Marion and I would like to express our sincere thanks to all the
members and their wives of Hoo-

Hoo Club #120 for hosting the

recent Jurisdictional Conference
at Gurdon, Arkansas and especially to Laurn Champ, Supreme
Nine of Jurisdiction VII and his
lovely wife Maxine.

for $90,321.

This fine group of Hoo-Hoos
from Jurisdiction VII certainly

to a chair and given electric shocks
that made "his whole body shake."

northerners what Southern Hospitality is all about. Marion and I
both hope to be able to return to

Marcel Laurence of Ville St.
Pierre. said he was hooded, tied
Enclosed is a photo of a recent
visitor to America and Jurisdiction

Monday Sept 15/75-The Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229 of Duncan, B.C. are hosting
a visit to some of Vancouver's most interesting shops in the morning, a luncheon and a sight-

I think this news report should

Lodge rite left

Dear Cliff:

The Ladies already have commenced a program which we feel you will enjoy.

b4iven spare in the LOG. &

LOG & TALLY so that my mny
Hoo-Hoo friends and suppers

John Hickey Rameses #56
5230 N. Foothills Dr.
Tuscon, Arizona 85718

of Mrs. ('icely Carpenter, Mrs. Norma Jacobsen, Mrs. Vera Scott and Mrs. Ada Facey.

Wednesday Sept 17/75-A luncheon with the men has been arranged and of course you are

doing more worthwhile things.
The young people (men) are the
JIM JONES & PATSY TUTTON

The Ladies Program is being convened by Mrs. Leona Lemoine and a committee consisting

the Supreme Nine and Club President.
At one time during this period,
we had 512 paid members in Club
#12, and boy! are you all doing a

ones to do it.

Sincerely,
FrankT. Jones 48111

.

Tuesday Sept 16/75-Will be an option day, but a program of various activities have been

is

Minnesota.

s

tary for 10 years after I was on

good job now. LOG & TALLY

_-'His employer is the T.T. Jones
"Lumber Company of Minfleapolis,

ia Club #2 17.

around 1953 I was on the'upreme
Nine (Snark was John Dolcater).

gerent Snark, and Club #12 Secre-

geperation Hoo-Hoo.

Dear Cliff:

...Forget just what rear, but

LADIES PROGRAM
85th Annual Hoo-Hoo Convention
Sept 14- 17, 1975
Vancouver, Beautiful British Columbia

The rite involved "other physical
treatments."
He said he spent five weeks in

the hospital afterward and still
undergoes physiotherapy.

turned out in force to show us
The Ladies Convention Committee includes, from
loft. Ada Facey, Vera Scott. Loe Lemoine (Chairwoman), Norma Jacobson and Cicely Carpenter-are all
hard at work on an interesting and enjoyable program
for the ladies planning to attend the convention.

Gurdon sometime in the future.
Thanks again,
Robert VanEvery L73 186

Supreme Nine Jurisdiction II
LOG & TALLY
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ç
directors to assure another great
year for the North Cascade Club.

chairman Nøill Bowman 78896.

Granfte State
Club #107
Manchester,

.H

Annual Report

Club Annual Outing & Clambake

was held on Monday afternoon
& evening, June 23 at Simpson
Pavillion

at Dover Point, New

Harnpshire A record number of
220 hungry lumbermen made the

day another success for Harold
Littlefield of Littlefield Lumber
Co., Portsmouth, N.H., who engineered the whole affair.

Those arriving early from local
areas had time for a long "social
hour" since it was too hot to play
softball or pitch horseshoes. Some

brought their own tailgate bars,
notably

Saxonville

Wholesale

Lumber Co., but there was cold
beer on hand for those who didn't,
not to mention that great cheddar

cheese provided by Harold and
his committee.
For the main clambake, the men

had choice of lobster or steak
with the lobster orders far outnumbering the meat eaters. Of

Gary Ki.land 79628.
meeting
Regular

programs
brought many fine guest speakers
to our
platform and were arranged
A fine group of Directors
under

For Club #230

the leadership of President Gil

The Granite State Hoo-Hoo

May Golf Tournament, chairrran

Emory 78845 arranged for a very
successful year for our club. Nine
meetings were held from Septem-

ber to May with with average

101 per meeting.
Membership stands at 188 paid
Interpational members with no

attendance

by the program chairman V.P.
Norm Irons 72621. The attendance
jackpot of $149 was won by Chad

Reid 81129. Our new golf champion is Cars Johnsen 83009 who
shot a great round of golf. Bowman and his Concat team initiated
23 Kittens very impressively. The

delinquent dues.
Special events added much
interest to the Hoo-Hoo year and
were well organized. December
Christmas Party, chairman Gil
Emory. February field trip, chairman Norm Irons 72621. March

club was represented at the annual Jurisdiction Conference by

Jim Morrison 78876. April Concat

Sincere thanks goes to the great
many members that helped with
the important committee work
for our events. It was this extra

Crab and Beer Feed, chairman

course there were plenty of steamed

clams for all and watermelon for
dessert.

nine couples at Wemme, Oregon.
Bob Byers 78830 served as the club
photographer and Tom Dolan
54333 was assistant Sec-Treas.
Jim Lewis 73883 was State Deputy Snark serving our area.

effort

that made for enjoyable

After the drawing of several
bottles of booze, conducted by
Emil Bernard, three-time president of the Granite State club,

and successful meetings.

by current president, Jack Shipley.

mulated and action taken by your

the new officers were introduced

New directors elected are Gary

Kieland 79628, Dwight Fry 79793,

and C. Corbin 78835. Plans for
the coming year have been for-

s

Hoo-Hoo.

Q

happyDolan
Tom
Asst. Sec. Treas.

Forest History
Society Announces
Publication
The Forest History Society,
Santa Cruz, California, has
announced publication of Dr.
E. McArdIe: An lntsrvi.w with th. Formst Chist, U.S.
For.st S.rvic. 1952-1962, a series
of conversations with Elwood R.
Maunder, executive director of
the Forest History Society, recorded in Washington, D.C. where

Richard

McArdle resides in

retirement

with his wife Dorothy. The 262page indexed and illustrated
volume was jointly sponsored by
the U.S . Forest Service and the

Forest History Society and is

available in a limited hardbound

edition.
Richard McArdle was appointed
chief of the Forest Service during

the Truman Administration and
continued to serve in the post
under Presidents Eisenhower and
Kennedy. No chief of the Forest
Service, with the possible exception of Gifford Pinchot, has enjoyed a more devoted following
in the ranks of the Service.
McArdle's lifetime career in the

Forest Service has involved him
national controversies ov&
timber cutting on privately owned
lands, government appropriations
in

for tree regeneration and timber
sales, recrationa1 areas, and
grazing among other
issues. During his tenure as chief,
the National FQrest Development
Program of 1959, the 1955 MullWestock

and numb.rs

This volume can horred
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of

all nsw msmbsrs.

lishing smc. F.bruary. 1974.
Following ars a numb.r of n.m..
listed num.rically. Oth.rs will

follow in lat.r issues of LOG Si
TALLY.

Erie, Pennsylvania
James F. Hobbs
William L. Heard
Jerry L. Peters
Leo W. Schlecht, Jr.
Anthony J. Wrona

81980
81981
81982
81983
81984

Chino, California
Dennis J. Dooley
Gilbert E. Harris
Curtis C. Knight

Harold Smith

81985
81986
81987
81988

Chelan, Washington

Donald G. Vawter

81989
81990
81991
81992
81993
81994

Des Moines, Iowa
Clifford D. Gullett
David A. Hoak
D. Erwood Huffman
Jay Karsten
Thomas R. Margenau
Robert E. Peers
Bill D. Sabus
Gary D. Scrutchfield
Albert Weaver. Jr.

81995
81996
81997
81998
81999
82000
82001
82002
82003

Richard S . Darlington
George E. Johnson
Harold G. Martin
MichaelT, McKown

Frank E. Smith

Portland, Oregon
Horace E. "Heb" Bell
Michael G. Brandis
William H. Ferry
Douglas P. Fullmer
Thomas R. Gilstrap
Robert K. Hasselblad
Thomas E. Hilton
Gary L. Mackie
David A. Pease
Michael J. Soott
Charles O. Sturdevant, Jr

Dave E. Blevins
Brent L. Hall

C. Crafts, Samuel T. Dana,
William
Edward B. Greeley, Harold Ickes,
and Carl Alwin Schenck.

; N[W CATS

but ws hay. had so much naws
over th. last f.w months that
limit.d ipac. pr.clud.d the pub-

passed. McArdle reflects not only
of

.

Ed. Not: lt has bn tha policy
this offic. to publish th. n.m..

Owen A. Wiffin

others in the forest-related field,
among them Earle. H. Clapp,

LOG & TALLY

of

tiple-Use Mining Act, and the
Multiple-Use Act of 1960 were

on his own career but that

4()

WRCOE

Be an active member and be a

82004
82005
82006
82007
82008
82009
82010
82011
82012
82013
82014
82015

Neil Helgath
Howard Hurst
CliffP. Schellinger
Norman E. Schiele
John A. Slack

John C Slack
Charles E. Yerkes

Omak, Washington
Dan P. Burdett
John A. Figenshaw
William H. Gray. Jr.
JamesR. Hendrickson
Irving L. Sasse

Redding, California
John D. Austin

82016
82017

from the Forest History Society,
P.O. Box 1581, Santa Cruz, California 95061. Cost: $42.20 plus
50c postage and handling. California residents add 6 sales tax.

82021
82022
82023
82024

82025
82026
82027
82028
82029

Robert A. "Tony" Gallagher
Gordon Gillespie, Jr.
Jerry Gromacki
Don Harper
Roger V. Hayes
Jack M. Jenkins
Charles M. Karns
Dennis C . Pssehn
George P. Rasmussen
Claude W. Scott

82030
82031
82032
82033
82034
82035
82036
82037
82038
82039
82040
82041
82042
82043
82044
82045
82046
82047

Waco, Texas
John P. Mabry

82048

Jeffrey W. Baker
Osbal W. Caudill, Jr.
Donald D. Cherovsky
Robert A. Cramer
Mark K. Dippel
Gerald R. Ensworth
Lewis C . Foster

NOMINATION
Editor:
We would like to place the name
of William A. Bader 75318, up for

nomination to the office of First
Vice President of Hoo-Hoo International at the forthcoming International Convention in Vancouver, B.C.

This club feels that Mr. Bader
will continue to an excellent job
as Vice President as he has done
for

Kalispell, Montana

82018
82019
82020

Jurisdiction V as Supreme

Nine Member.

Fraternally,
Merle Clark, President
Winema Hoo-Hoo Club #216
Klamath Falls, Oregon
47

